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.I 11dith Areen 

,\ssislfml l irt' Prrsir!t11/ for Drcdup111t11/ 
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Kc\'in T. Conry 

Ditfflor of P11hlir Relatio11s 
Adrienne \\'. Kuehneman 

A.1·sis1m11 Din't/Or of P11hlir Rda1io11s 
Edwin C. Darden 

On the Cm·cr: Three Georgetown I .aw Ce nter alumni 
met recently at the ll.S. Co11rt of ~lilitary Appeals in 

\Vashingcon. D.C. Pictured, from left, ~ire Senior judge 
James A. Ile Ison (C-53, L 

0

56, LL~ I '62) of the D.C. 

Court of Appeals. Judge Normalic 11. John son (L'62) of 
the U.S. District Court for the District of Co lumbia, and 

Chief Judge Eugene Sullivan (L'71) of the U.S. Court 
of ~lilirary Appeals. 
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In search of the perfect consumption tax 
system. 

Corne! West asserts that times arc bleak in 
the quest for the ideal democracy. 

Civil War buff helps lead commission to 
preserve battlefields and historic sites. 

Professor Frank F. Flegal dies; alumnus 
wins human rights award . 

In accordance with the req uirements of Ti tle \'I of the 
Civil Rights Act of I 964, Title IX of the Educa,ion 

Amendments of 1972, section 50-l of the Rchabilication 
Act of 1973 and the implementing rc:gulations 

promulgated under c:ach of these statutes, Gcorgerown 
University docs nor discriminarc in its programs, 

activities or employment practices on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, sex, ;1gc or di sab ility. Inquirie s 

regarding the university's complian ce may be directed to 

the Office of Affirmative Action Programs. Ccorgerown 

University, Washington, D.C., 20057, (202) 687--1798. 



Law and Economics Experts Discuss 
Gender Gap in Workplace Earnings 

Pr111iripr111rs ar rite ro11fere11ce were,frnm lejr, Rir!tard 1',psrei11, George Rur!terglen, Jel/nifer Robad, 
S!tflro11 Osrer, Gillif/11 Hadfield, Jane Friesen, Georgerom•11 law prvfessor find mnferel/re organizer 
WfltU'II Sdtill'flt1z, Georgetown f,'r-011omir:, Professor Susan Vromfln a11r/Jr1mes f\lbrec!tr. 

T he John ]\ii. Olin Program in Law and 
Economics focused on "'I 'he Gender Gap 

in Compensation: Its Causes and Possible 
Cures" during a recent one-day confcr<..:nce at 
Georgetown. 

Law Center Professor \Varren F. Schwarcz 
chaired the conference, which featured a 
principal paper titled, "Alternative Economic 
Perspectives on the Use of Employment Eq
uity and Comparable Worth Legislation to 
Redress the Gender Gap in Compensation," 
by Jane Friesen, a professor of economics at 
Simon Fraser University. 

The day was scruccurccl so that notable 
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figures in la wand economics could voice their 
reactions to the paper. Among them were 
Richard Epstein ofthc University of Chicago 
Law School, Susan Vroman of Georgetown 
University's economics clcparcment, Jennifer 
Roback of the Public Choice Center at George 
!\Jason University and Sharon Oster of the 
Yale School of l\lanagemenc. 

Friesen 's paper cook an in-depth look at 
employment equity and comparable worth 
policies and presented observations about 
the different ways in which men and women 
arc compensated by employers. ■ 

Law Center Hosts 
Holmes Devise Lecture 

G corgccown University LawCentcrjoinccl 
with the Library of Congress co present 

the I 992 Oliver \Vcnclcll Holmes Devise 
Symposium and Lecture, which focused on 
First Amendment issues. 

The half-day presentation, held at 
Georgetown's moot courtroom, feacured a 
panel of scholars and a special leccure. The 
panel, titled, "The First Amendment: Per
spectives," consisted of Georgetown Visiting 
Law Professor Mari Matsuda, Princeton Uni
versity Historian John Wertheimer, Univer
sity of Texas Law Professor David Rabban 
and Duke University Law Professor William 
Van Alstyne. The mocleracorwasScanlcy Katz, 
presiclcntofthcAmcrican Council of Learned 
Societies. 

The leccure was delivered by Benno C. 
Schmidt Jr., former president of Yale Univer
sity and former clean ofColumbia Law School. 
Schmidt is currently president and chief ex
ecutive officer of the Edison Project, which 
seeks to improve teaching and learning tech
niques in elementary/secondary schools. His 
address was titled, "The First Amendment as 
a Declaration of Independence." 

The lectures are sponsored in memory of 
Oliver\Vcnclcll Holmes, the late U.S. Supreme 
Court justice who served on the High Court 
from 1902 until 1932. Holmes left a bequest 
to the government in his will, and Congress 
voted to establish the prestigious annual lec
ture. It is given at a different college or 
university each year. ■ 



Law Center Dean and 
Three Professors Given 
Vicennial Medals 

D can Judy Arccn, two full-time professors 
and one part-time professor were given 

Vicennial l\lcdals this fall, lllarking their 20 
years of teaching and professional excellence 
at Georgetown University Law Center. 

In addition to Areen, the University hon
ored Professors Charles Gustafson and Tho
mas Krattcnlllaker and Adjunct Professor 
Steven A. Winkcllllan (L'S-I, LLJ\1'60). 

Arccn, Gustafson, Krattenmaker and 
\Vinkellllan received the vicennial medals, 
along with lllain calllpus and medical school 
faculty, dt the Fall Faculty Convocation, a 
special ccrclllony featuring a major address 
bv President Leo J. O'Donovan. 

Arcen teaches family L1w, constitutional 
law and law, medicine & ethics. She is a senior 
research fellow of the Kennedy Institute of 
Ethics and a melllber of the American Law 
Institute. She became the first female dean of 
the Law Center in 1989. Her recent publica
tions include two casebooks, Fr1111il1• I.aw' and 
Law', Sr-imre & 1llfdi1-ine. 

Gustafson, a former attorney-adviser at the 
U.S. Department of State, teaches i ncolllc tax 
law & policy, international law and legal is
sues in developing countries. He has written 
three casebooks on tax law and prepared a 
study for the U.S. Privacy Protection Com
mission that prompted laws controlling the 
use of confidential inforlllation gathered by 
the Internal Revenue Service. 

K rattenmakcr is an expert in constitutional 
law and comlllunications law. He clerked for 
l T.S. Supreme Court Justice John 1\1. Harlan. 
Krattcnmaker is a former associate dean for 
graduate studies at the Law Center and has 
written three books and nulllerous articles. 

Winkelman is a senior partner in the law 
firm of Winkcllllan & l\lann. He has pub
lished nulllerous articles on estate planning 
and is a past president of the Bar Association 
of the District of Columbia.Winkelman also 
is a member of both the D.C. Estate Planning 
Council and the American College of Trust 
and !•: state Counsel. ■ 

Georgetown Law Center Housing Experts Assist 
Officials from Moscow and Siberia 

F ivc officials from the former Soviet Union 
consulted in December with Bennett 

Hecht (L'SS), associate director of 
Georgetown's Harrison I nscitute for Public 
Law, co learn the legal principles behind 
converting public housing to condominiullls. 

Hecht met with the three l\loscow and two 
Siberia government officials co discuss various 
legal strategies for accomplishing the cask. 
I-le reviewed the principles of preparing legal 
documents for the transition and assuring 
legal rights in the owner-management colll
pany relationship. 

The Harrison Institute is one of the Law 
Center's clinical programs, providing practi
cal experience for second- and third-year stu
dents and a legal resource for the community. 
The institute works with citizen coalitions, 

housing cooperatives, community develop
ment corporations, advisory neighborhood 
commissions, and government agencies. 

The l\loscow and Siberia officials said a 
lllajoricy of their housing is now publicly 
owned and the governments arc trving to 
persuade private investors to assume re
sponsibility for that public housing. 

Hecht is an expert on landlord-tenant and 
property issues. I-le is leading a new project, 
funded by a $3 million grant from the U.S. 
Department of I-lousing and Urban Oel'cl
opment, chat seeks to encourage tenants co 
assume ownership of public housing. 

The visit by the l\loscow and Siberia offi
cials to Georgetown University Law Center 
was arranged and coordinated by the Urban 
Institute. ■ 

Scholarly Conference Explores Inter-Relationship 
of Race, Gender and Power in the United States 

Pit111red d11ri11g a panel r!ismssio11 at the Race, Gender & Pow•er coiifermce are,fro111 left, Anita /-/ill, 
Robert Allen, Orlc111do PatteHon, r:011gressfl!!Olllrrn Fleanor Hol111es No11011, A11na Deavere S111ith, 
Judie !I. Leo11 f-figinbothr1111 Jr., Georgetown I.a'&!! Professor E111111a Cole111a11 .fordm1, a11d standing 
r11 the podi11m is Grorgetow11 Law Professor S11sa11 Deller Ross, w'ho is also director of Ceorgetow'n 's 
Sex Diso-imi11atirm Clinic. 

More than -100 participants attended a con
ference citied, "Race, Gender & Power 

in America," at Georgetown Law Center co 
hear a distinguished group of experts discuss 
how the political clout and status of women 
has evolved. 

The conference, organized by Georgetown 
Law Professor Emma Coleman Jordan , co
incided with the one-year anniversary of the 
confirmation hearings of U.S. Supreme Court 
J uscice Clarence Tholllas. The Senate Judi
ciary Committee extended the Thomas hear
ings when Oklahoma Law School Professsor 
Anita Hill accused Thomas of sexual ha
rassment. 

Hill was the feawrcd speaker at the 
Georgetown conference - the first time she 
had spoken extensively at a public event 

about her experience. Ocher speakers were 
Judge A. Leon Higginbotham of the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit, Professor 
Orlando Patterson of Harvard UniversitY, 
former Georgetown Law Center Professor 
Eleanor Holmes Norton, now the U.S. Con
gressional representative for the District of 
Columbia, and Robert Allen , senior editor of 
the journal, The Blr1r·f Sr!tolar. 11 iscorian Adele 
Logan Alexander delivered the principal pa
per citied, "She's no Lady She's a Nigger: 
The Demeaning Legacies and Images of 
African American \Vomen. " 

The conference provided a forum for par
ticipants to explore the interaction of race and 
gender issues in the past and present, in the 
workplace, and in social situations. ■ 
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Pictured are District of Columbia Superior Court judges who 
are Georgetown alumni. Nearly one fourth of the Superior 
Court judges hold Georgetown law degrees. Seated, from left, 
are Judge Bruce D. Beaudin (L'64), Judge Herbert B. Dixon 
Jr. (L'73), Judge Rufus G. King II I (L'7 l), Judge Cheryl 
M. Long (F'71, L'74) and Judge Gregory E. Mize (L'73). 
Standing.from left, are Judge Steffen Graae (L'73), Judge 
Kaye K. Christian (L'78), Judge Harold L. Cushenberry Jr. 
(L'75), Judge Shellie F. Bowers (L'62), Judge Ricardo M. 
Urbina (C'67, L'70),Judge Frederick David Dorsey (L'72), 
Judge Mary Ellen Abrecht (L'74) and Judge Geoffrey 
M. Alprin (L'64). 



GEORGETOWN 
& THE JUDICIARY 
An Historic Connection in the 
Courtroom and Classroom 

When Georgetown University Law Center was founded in 1870, a sitting justice 
from the United States Supreme Court helped shape its early direction and taught 
on that first faculty. Ever since, Georgetown has been both a training ground for 
lawyers whose work takes them into a courtroom and a community where many 
judges have taught, lectured and participated in legal discourse. 

Today, Law Center graduates carry on the tradition in federal , state, county and 
municipal courts around the nation. 

Current U.S. Supreme Court justices pay regular visits to the Law Center. 
Justices Antonin Scalia and Anthony Kenned y, for example, both were special 
guests recentl y in constitutional law classes. In addition, retired Justice William 
Brennan has been a visiting professor for the last two years. 

Fourteen full-time professors - one sixth of the faculty - have been Supreme 
Court clerks. That ranks Georgetown with the top law schools in the country. 
More than 80 of the Law Center's 1991 and 1992 graduates are clerking for judges 
across the country. Celestine Richards of the C lass of 1991 , is currently clerking for 
the chief justice of U.S. Supreme Court, William Rehnquist. 

Georgetown's close ties to the judiciary began with Justice Samuel Freeman 
Miller. l\!Iiller, who served as an associate justice on the U.S. Supreme Court from 
1862 until 1890, was part of the first faculty at Georgetown. He was a leading 
Republican activist in Iowa and a strong political supporter of Abraham Lincoln, 
who named him to the High Court. Miller was the first Supreme Court justice 
appointed from west of the Mississippi. 

The tradition continued in succeeding years with Justice Stephen Johnson Field, 
who served on the High Court from 1863-1897, and taught constitutional law at 
Georgetown. Similarly, Justice Henry Billings Brown, on the Court from 1890-
1906, taught admira lty law at Georgetown. 

Georgetown also had a specia l relationship with the former Supreme Court of 
the District of Columbia. Five chief justices of the court in the early half of this 
century were Georgetown alumni. In fact, D.C. Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Harry M. C labaugh was the Law Center's clean from 1903 to 1914. Four other 
chief justices were members of the Law Center faculty. 

ACADEMIC CONNECTIONS 

The cords of that historic connection between Georgetown and the judiciary hold 
to this day. There arc currently 10 sitting judges who are members of the Law 
Center's adjunct facu lty. They include a U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals judge, a 
U.S. District Court judge and a state Supreme Court judge. 

Georgetown 's E. Barrett Prettyman Fellowship Program, which has produced 
many great trial advocates and judges over the past 20 yea rs, is named after the late 
chief judge of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia. 
Prettyman earned a law degree from Georgetown in 1915 and an honorary degree 
in 1946. 

co111i1111erl 011 11ex1 page 
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CEORGETO\VN &THE JUDICIARY 

I udge Chavez Remembered 
For His Legal Career and 
Community Involvement 

L awycrs and judges 
sci!! draw 

inspiration from the 
accomplishments of 
J udgc 'J'ibo J. Chavez 
of New f\lexico, a 
prominent 1939 
Georgetown Law 

Center graduate whose ancestors 
arrived in New f\lexico in the 16th 
century. 

Born in 1912, Chavez died of a heart 
attack in November of 1991. He grew 
up in a small western community and 
through sc lf-mocivacion and discipline 
became an esteemed political leader, 
lawyer and judge. 

In 1979, Chavez became a district 
judge for the 13th Judicial District of 
~he state of New Mexico. Previously, 
he was a state senator and served as 
majority leader of the state senate for 
eight years. He was also lieutenant 
governor of New Mexico for four years. 

As a New f\lexico lcgislacor, Chavez 
was well known as the force behind the 
first New[\ lexico law co test drunk 
drivers and the Fair Employment 
Practices Act that outlawed discrimina
tion in the workplace. He wrote the 
legislation establishing New Mexico\ 
Commission on Aging and its Commis
sion on Youth. 

In addition to his legal , political and 
legislative accomplishments, Chavez 
wrote cwo books on the history and 
cul cure of New Mexico. ■ 

There is no single description chat paints 
the profile of a contemporary Georgetown 
judge. Law Center alumni on the bench vary 
in age, race, geographic location , gender, 
political orientation, and background. 

Georgetown's alumni judges - number
ing close to 200 - reside in nearly every 
state. Many of the judges are women, a 
reflection of Georgetown's own diversity. 

On another front, a lion's share of U.S. 
Tax Court scats are held by Georgetown law 
alumni. Of the 19 active judges, fully one 
third are graduates of Georgetown's J.D. or 
LL.f\l. tax programs. Thirteen of the District 
of Columbia Superior Court judges hold 
Georgetown Law Center degrees. There _is 
also a large contingent of Georgetown trained 
attorneys who arc administrative law judges 
or are retired from the bench. 

In some cases, there arc multiple George
town alumni on the same court. As ex
pected , chat's true in the District of Colum
bia courts. But it also happens in some 
unexpected places. For example, Jaimie 
Pieras Jr. (L'48) and Hector M. Laffitte 
(LLM'60) both sic on the U.S. District Court 
for the District of Puerto Rico. Thar court is 
also notable for another reason. During che 
1992-93 term, ic is employing three 1992 law 
graduates as clerks. Pieras has one George
town clerk and Judge Gilberto Gierbolini
Orciz has cwo. 

Georgetown alumni judges provide a 
read y source of clerkship opportunities for 
recent graduates. The number of George
town graduates serving as judicial clerks (86) 
is slightly higher than the number of 
graduates from New York University, 
University of f\Jichigan, the University of 
Virginia or Yale law schools according to their 
most recent statistics. 

Preliminary figures compiled by the 
Georgetown Office of Career Services show 
char chc number of students in the graduat
ing class who hold clerkships rose from 12 
percent in 1991-92 co 16 percent in 1992-93. 

Georgetown Career Services Director 
Marilyn Tucker makes the point that in a 
eight Job market, clerking jobs hold an even 
greater attraction. She notes chat a judicial 
clerkship gives a graduate the kind of 
experience chat cannot be matched else
where. 

Tucker observed that the job requires the 
clerk co handle a wide range of subjects, 
work efficiently, research points of law and 
objectively weigh the merits of a case. The 
experience exposes clerks co different brief 
writing styles, helping them co understand 
what makes an argument persuasive. 

Professor Milton C. Regan Jr. (L'85), who 
is co-coordinator of the Georgetown Law 
Center clerkship program, agreed. Regan, 
who clerked at the U.S. Supreme Court for 
Justice William Brennan, is the most recent 
Georgetown graduate co join the law faculty._ 

"Being a clerk gives you a clearer sense of 

what sort of legal advocacy will be cffecti\'e 
and successful," he explained. "It's an 
invaluable credential." Regan said 
Georgetown's expansive curriculum gives 
students an opportunity co stud\' a wide 
variety of legal and policy issues, giving 
chem a slight edge when applying for 
clerkships. 

VIEWS FROM THE BE CII 

Alumni who arc now judges cite many 
reasons for their success in the judiciary. 
Judge Hector Laffitte in Puerto Rico, who 
earned an LL.f\l. from Georgetown, said he 
believes the Law Center " helped round out 
my legal education." He added chat 30 
years ago there were few lawye rs trained in 
iabor law in Puerto Rico, making his 
services very much in demand when he 
moved co chat ccrri tory. 

One of the advantages of being a judge, 
Laffitte said, is chat ic allows him co be 
"completely independent. I don't feel 
attached to any cause or institution. You do 
the best you can according to the law and 
yo ur conscience." 

f\-lany judges say they seek co express 
their loyalty co Georgetown through their 
choice of clerks. 

Judge Frank J. i\lagill (L'55) of the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the 8th Circuit in 
Fargo, North Dakota, said he makes a point 
of caking a closer look at clerkship Gindi
daces who have a Georgetown education. 
Magill said he is a strong supporter of . 
Georgetown, having a son who graduated 111 

1985 and a daughter who recei ved her 
undergraduate degree from the college in 
1979. 

Chief J udgc Fred I. Parker (L '65) of the 
U.S. District Court for Vermont, said he was 
the first person in his immediate familv to 
graduate from high school, and that he was 
raised on a farm where growing \'egecablcs 
and helping with the dairv operation 11·as 
expected. 

He has fond memories of Georgetown's 
Rev. Francis Edmund Lucie, who was a 
professor and regent emeritus at the time. 
Parker said he received a " tremendous 
education" at the Law Center, with a strong 
emphasis on public service and ethics chat 
has influenced him throughout his career. 

"In the court system, the judge muse be 
fair and perceived as fair. Everyone must 
be treated with respect and have an 
opportunity co make their position known," 
he said. 

U.S. District Court Senior Judge John 
T. Elfvin (L'47) remembers when he felt 
his first desire co be a federal court judge. le 
was right after he graduated from George
town Law Center and was a law clerk for 
E. Barrccr Prettyman (L'15, I l '-1-6) , then 

See\'11•:ws 1-'RO~I 'l'IIE BE'-'Cll.pagl'l'~f;lll 



Article III Federal Judges 

.Judge William C. Bassler (L'63) 
l '.S. !)istrirl C:01111 for thr !)ist,ill of Nrw· 
Jn:w~v .• Vt'ii'.'t11i:, .V . ./. 

.Judge Patrick A. Conmy (L'59) 
( ,11iefJ111(~t. l'.S. !)isr,i,1 (,'01111 for 1hr 
Di.,trirt of,\'011h, Daloia, Bismanl, ND. 

.Judge .Julian A. Cook .Jr. (L'S?, H'92) 
l '.S. Dist,iil C:01111 for the Fas/em !)ist,iil 
of,l!i,h!w111. /)rtroit. 1l!i,/J. 

Judge Ronald N. Davies (L'30, H'82) 
Smior.!1td1;e. /1.S. Disllifl r:01111forthe 
!Ji.,tri,10/,\1011/1 /)a/.·ota, Far1;0. N.f). 

Judge John T. Elfvin (L'47) 
Smior.!11rlw. I 1.S. Disrrirr r:01111/or the 
\\ 'estrm !)ist1i11 ofNni!' Yori.'. Ruffalo, .\I. Y. 

Judge Morgan D. Ford (L'38) 
Smior J11rlw, l'.S. C:01111 of l11tematio11a/ 
Jinrk, Nni!' )'r)li', ,\I.Y. 

Judge Marvin J. Carbis (LLM'62) 
I '.S. !)i.u,i,1 (.'01111 /or the Disr,i,r 
ol,1!11n•lr111rl, /311/ri11101~, ,1/d. 

.Judge Michael R. Hogan (L'71) 
I '.S. Distn-,.t {.'0011 jr1r rlre Disr,i,1 
ofOnxo11. F11p,tnt. Ore. 

.Judge Thomas F. Hogan (C'60, L'66) 
U.S. Disr,irt C:01/llfor the !)ist1i11 
o/(,'o/11111bi11, \\'ashi11g1011, D.r:. 

Judge Normalie H. Johnson (L'62) 
l '.S. !)is11i11 (,'0111tfor the !)ist,iil 
o/r:ol11111hi11, \\111shi11gto11, D.C 

Judge Alvin I. Krenzler (LLM'63) 
Smior./1,rlgr. I 1.S. Dis11i11 r:01111/or the 
.\101/hem Disr,it-t a/Ohio, C:/nxlr111rl. Ohio 

.Judge Hector M. Laffitte (LLM'60) 
l '.S. Disr,irl (,'0111/for !ht Disr,irt of P11nlo 
Riro. S1111 ./111111, Punto Niro 

Judge Frank J. Magill (L'SS) 
I 1.s. r:01111 of Appm!,jor the 8th Dmrir 
FNgo . . \'./J 

Judge Steven McAuliffe (L'73) 
I '.S. Distrirr r:01111 for thr Disr,iil of,llai11e 
C:011mrd, Nf-1. 

.Judge Thomas Kail Moore (L'67) 
( ,11it/J11rlgr. U.S. !)istrirt C:01111 for the 
Di.u,i,1 ofrhe \li1gi11 !slr111rls, St. f'!to11111s, 
I rir7;i11 !s/a11d1· 

.Judge Fred I. Parker (L'65) 
C11itf./11rlgr•, I 1.S. Dis11id r:01111for the 
Dislrirl rf l 'ermr)lf/, Rnrli11g1011, Fer111011t 

Judge Jamie Pieras Jr. (L'48) 
I '.S. Di.u,i11 r:01111for the Di.u,irl of 
P11n10 Ri{"(J, San J11a11, Pun1o Riro 

Judge Robert C. Renner (L'49) 
Smior./11/(~r. I 1.S. Disllirl Co1111.fi1r thr 
Dis11i11 o/ ,lli1111rso/a, St. l'r111I. ,lli1111. 

Judge Ilana Rovne,· * 
l'.S. {,'01111 o/Appmls.forthr• 7th Cim,il 
C:himgo, Ill. 

Judge Dennis W. Shedd (LLM'S0) 
l '.S. Dis11ir1 r:01111/or the Dis11i,1 of 
So11th Caro/i11a. C:0/11111/Jia, S.C 

Judge Eugene E. Siler Jr. (LLM'64) 
l '.S. C:011110/Appml,-forthe 6th r:imrit 
/,1J//isville, Kv. 

.Judge Douglas P. Woodlock (L'75) 
U.S. Dis11irl r:01111for the !)isllitl of 
,l/assad111srtts, Bos/011, .I/ass. 

Judge Donald E. Ziegler (L'61) 
I 1.S. Dist,irl Co1111 for the \\ 'est em Dis11i11 
of Pe1111srlvm1ia, Pi11sb11rgh. Pr:1111. 

Article I Federal Judges 

Magistrate Patrick J. Attridge (L'56) 
,1/agistm!e, /1.S. Disln-,.I Co11rtjor the 
!)ist,irl of C:0/11111/Jia, ll'ashi11g!011, D.r:. 

Judge Charles N. Clevert, Jr. (L'72) 
C.hirf J11dge, l 1.S. B1111lmp1rv r:01111 .for the 
Fas/em !)ist1i11 of \Visro11si11, 11! ilm·m,!.-ee, 
\Visr. 

Magistrate William W. Deaton Jr. (L'66) 
Chief,1/agislm!e, I 1.S. Dis11ie1 C:011rtjor thr 
Dist1irtofN1•m• 1l!exiro, Alh11q11erq11e, NA!. 

Magistrate F. Owen Eagen (C'52, L'56) 
,l/agislmte, U.S. Dis1ri,1 r:011rtjr1rthr• 
Dis1,i,1 ofC0111mtimt, f-lmtjord. C:0011. 

Magistrate Ronald .I. Hedges (L'77) 
illagistmlt, U.S. Distrirl r:0111/for rlre 
Dis!nd of 1\Tea:-1 .fet:rl(V, 1Vn1!'ar/..', J\!.l. 

Magistrate James E. Kenkel (L'62) 
1l fagistmle, I 1.S. Dis1,i,1 r:01111 for the 
Distrirt of 1l!mylr111d, f-/yat!svi/le, Alrl. 

Magistrate Tullio Gene Leomporra (L'S0) 
(,11ie/1lfflgistmle, U.S. Disllitl C:01111 
for thr Fas/em Disllirl of Pe110.1:vlvm1ia, 
Philadelphia, Pe1111 . 

.Judge Thomas J. Lydon (L'SS, LLM'57) 
Se11ior./11dge, U.S. r:01111 of Fer/em/ r:lr,ims 
\Vashi11g1011, D.C 

Judge Paul Mannes (L'S?, LLM'61) 
r:hie/J11dge. U.S. Ba11h11jJ!ry r:0111/forthe 
Dis11if'1 of.l!my/111,d, Rod·ville, ,1/d. 

Magistrate Mildred E. Methvin (L'76) 
illagistmle, U.S. !)ist1irl C:01111for the 
\\'estem Di.urirt of!.011isi1111a, l.11fr1yettt. I.a. 

Magistrate .Jerome J. Niedermeier (L'72) 
.1/agistm!e. U.S. Dis11ia r:01111 for the 
Disllir'I of l'nmo111, Rurli11gto11, llermont 

Magistrate Franklin L. Noel (L'77) 
1l!agislmte, U.S. Distri11 r:0111/.f{)r the 
Dis11i11 o/Jli1111eso/a, St. Pmt!, ,l/i1111. 

Magistrate W. Thomas Rosemond Jr. (L'71) 
,llflgistmte, /1.S. Dist,itt Co1111for thr 
No11hem Dist,iil of! lli11ois, r:himgo, 1 II. 

Judge John E. Ryan (L'72) 
J11dgr, U.S. Br111!.-r11ptcv C:01111for 
the D·111rrt! !)ist1i11 of r:alifomia, 
Sa111a Al/{t, r:ali/ 

Magistrate J. Andrew Smyser (L'72) 
,llflgistmte, l '.S. !)ist1i11 Co1111 
for thr ,llirlrl/e Dis11i11 o/Pm11srk'fll1ia. 
HarrisburK, P{'l/1/. 

Judge Eugene Sullivan (L'71) 
Chief J11rlge, U.S. r:01111 o/Jlili1111y Appmls 
ll 'asbi11g1011, /J .C. 

Magistrate Patricia V. Trumbull (L'73) 
,llagistmle, I 1.S. /)istri11 Court 
jrH the No11hem Dis11ie1 of r:al1jomi11, 
Sa11 Jose, Cali/ 

U.S. TAX COURT 

Judge Herbert L. Chabot (LLM'64) 
I I '11shi111;to11 , D.C. 

Judge Carolyn Chiechi (1'65 , L'69, LLM'71) 
\\'ashi11gto11. D.C. 

Judge Daniel J. Dinan (L'60) 
Spnial 'frial .!11r(e:e. \\'ashi11g/011, D.C 

Judge Julian I. Jacobs (LLM'65) 
\Vashi11gto11. D.C 

Judge Carolyn Miller Parr (L'77) 
Washi11g1011. D.r:. 

Judge Laurence .J. Whalen (C'67, L'70, LLM'71) 
\\fashi11g,to11, D.C. 

Judge Lawrence A. Wright (L'56) 
ll'ashi11g1011, D.C 

A11 A11ic/e ff f judge is one who is appoimed 
1111der that a11ide of the U.S. Co11stitutio11. Those 
judges are granted a lifetime appoi11tme11! a11d 
their salaries are protected agai11st derreases w)hile 
they hold ojfia:. 

A11 A11ide I judge is 011e who is appoi11ted 
1111der that a11ide of the U.S. Co11stit11tio11. 
A11ide I j11dges a11rl District Cou/1 magistrates 
are appointed for limiter! terms. For example, 
magistrates save e(ghtye{//:,, ba11kn.1ptrv j11rlies 
serve 14 yea1:r a11d Tax Co1111 judges serve I 5 
yem:r. There is 110 l011stit11tio11allv guara11teerl 
protection of salary. Also, with the exr-eptio11 of the 
U.S. 1vlilita1y Court of Appeals, A11ide I w1111 
decisio11s can11ot be appealer! lo the U.S. Supreme 
Court witho11t review by a11 Article I II cou11. 

* Atte11rlrd i11 tht I 960s 
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GEORGETOWN &TH E .J U DI C I ARY 

Views from the Bench 
conti,med from page six 

ch ief judge of the U.S. Cou rt of Appeals for 
the District of Colu mbia. 

"Thar was my first contact with anything 
judicial and I liked it," said E lfvin, who is 
with the U.S. District Court in Buffalo, New 
York. He looked at Prettyman and said, 
"Thar is what I would like to be." 

Georgetown Law Center's E. Barrett 
Prettyman clinical program blends instruc
tion in trial advocacy and participation in 
graduate study with representation of 
indigent clients. T he program recruits law 
grad uates from throughout the cou ntry. 

E lfv in was appointed co the Supreme 
Court of New York in 1969 and in 1974 was 
nominated for the District Court by then
President Richard N ixon. When N ixon 
res igned char summer, President Gerald 
Ford signed E lfvin 's judge certificate. 

E lfvin said he wanted to be a judge 
because "I enjoyed litigation and being in 
courtroom. Ir's also the cu lmination, the 
capstone of a career." 

FROM H UMBLE BEG I NNINGS 

Robert G. Renner (L'49) is a senior judge 
fo r the U.S. District Court for Minnesota. 
He was appointed co the bench in 1980 by 
Pres ident Carter and he calls himself "a 
small town country lawye r. " 

Renner said he found Georgetown Law 
Center an awakening experience, and he 
rook full advantage of the Washington, 
D.C., location co watch tri als and ap pellate 
review. "The courts were close by and we 
co uld go right over and watch. That isn't an 
experience shared by law students outside 
Wash ington, D.C.," he observed. 

Ilana Rovner, a judge for the U.S. Court 
of Appeals fo r the 7th C ircuit, came co 
Georgetown because of its reputation in 
international law. "The grounding that you 
receive follows you all your life," she said, 
praising the Law Center's ed ucational 
program. 

Rovner has a compelling life story. 
Sensing the impending war, her parents 
carried her onto the lase ship leaving Latvia 
in 1939 before Hitler invaded, narrowly 
missing the trauma of World War II. She 
sa id char experience convinced her chat it 
was her fare co do great th ings. 

Whi le in law school, Rovner was a 
member of Kappa Bera Pi, a now defunct 
sorority for the women who attended 
Georgetown Law Center. Several years 
after law school, she began doing legal 
research for fellow Georgetown alumnus 
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Richard J. Phelan (L'61), the current Cook 
County Illinois Commissione r, who urged 
her co take the bar examinati on. 

She subseq uently went co work as a U.S. 
District Court clerk and lacer as an assistant 
U.S. attorney in C hicago. It was in the U.S. 
attorney's office that she earned the 
nickname, "The Fairy Godmother". The 
moniker stuck after Rovne r rook pity on a 
76-year-old man with a heart condition 
whose attorney was pleading for mercy on 
him. As Rovner tells it, the attorney argued 
for a reduced sentence so his client 
"wouldn ' t have to spend what could be his 
lase Thanksgiving and Christmas behind 
bars." 

T he judge said he would leave the 
decision in the hands of Rovner, who had 
on ly been a U.S. attorney for several days. 
Rovner consented co shorter jai l rime. 

When she got back co her office, Rovner's 
boss proceeded to complain about her being 
too soft. In the midst of the rampage, he 
cold her, "If you wane co be a fairy god
mother, you are in the wrong line of work. " 
T hat C hristmas, he r colleagues bought he r a 
crown, wings and a wand. 

Those items are now in her chambers at 
the Court of Appeals. 

Rovne r was appointed co the federal 
district court in 1984 and, after eight years, 
was elevated to the C ircuit Co urt. She is the 
first woman co join char body. 

Thar kind of positi ve experience is also 
true of E ugene Sullivan (L'71), chie f judge 
of the U.S. Court of Military Appeals. 
Sullivan said his law school training oriented 
him coward a career in public service. As 
chief judge, he is adm inistrator of a court 
that handled 1,800 cases in 1992. T he cases 
run the gamut from misdemeanor crimes co 
murder, rape and oche r serious felonies. 

Sulli van stated char his court, which 
reviews cases generated by th e four million 
acti ve and reserve military personnel , was 
the first to publish an opinion declaring chat 
a person with AIDS who fails co notify a 
sex ual partner can be guilty of cri minal 
assault. 

Ever since he clerked on the U.S. Cou rt 
of Appeals for the 8th C ircuit, Su llivan sa id 
he had longed co be a federal judge. He 
joined the military appeals court in 1986 and 
was elevated co chief judge in 1990. 

"I have a fo ndness for Georgetown and I 
respect the law program," Sullivan com
menced. "When I interview a law clerk from 
Georgetown, it renews my confidence and 
makes me proud co be a graduate." ■ 

State Courts of 
Final Appeal 

Judge Robert E. Davis (L'64) 
Supreme Court of Kansas, Topeka, Kansas 

Judge Frederick H. Dore (F'46, L'49) 
S1tpreme Court of Washington 
Olympia, Wash. 

Judge Richard E. Ransom (L'59) 
S11p1-,,ne Co111t of New Mexico 
Santa Fe, N.M. 

Judge Angelo G. Santaniello (L'SO) 
S11pl'l!11Je Cou,t of Connecticut 
New London, Com,. 

Judge Thomas M. Shanahan (L'59) 
Supreme Court of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. 

Judge Donald F. Shea (L'54) 
Supreme Co111t of Rhode Island 
Providence, R.I. 

Judge Charles E. Springer (L'53) 
S11pl'l!111e Court of Appeals 
Carson City, Nev. 

Judge George A. Van Hoomissen (L'SS, LLM'57) 
Sup,-,me Court of 0,-,gon, Salem, Q,.,_ 

Judge Stephen A. Zappala (L'58) 
Sup,-,me Co1111 of Pennsylvania 
Pittsburg!,, Pa. 



District of Columbia 
Courts 

D.C. SUPERIOR COURT J U DGES 

Judge Mary Abrecht (L'74) 

Judge Geoffrey M. Alprin (L'64) 

Judge Bruce D. Beaudin (L'64) 

Judge Shellie F. Bowers (L'62, LLM'63) 

Judge Kaye K. C hristian (C'75, L'78) 

Judge Harold L. C ushenberry Jr. (L'75) 

Judge Herbert B. Dixon Jr. (L'73) 

Judge Frederick David Dorsey (L'72) 

Judge Steffen Graae (L'73) 

Judge Rufus G. IGng III (L'71) 

Judge Cheryl M. Long (F'71, L'74) 

Judge Gregory E. Mize (L'73) 

Judge Ricardo M. U rbina (C'67, L '70) 

D.C. SUPERIOR COURT HEARING 
COMM ISSIONER 

Thomas J. Gaye (C'70, L'76) 

D.C. COU RT OF APPEALS 

Judge James A. Belson (C'53, L'56, LLM'62) 
SeniorJ11dge, Washi11gto11, D.C. 

Judge Fern Flanagan (L'79) 
Washi11gto11, D.C. 

Judge John A. Terry (L'60) 
Washi11gto11, D.C. 

Georgetown Adjunct Professors 
Who Are Judges 

Judge John 0. Colvin 
U.S. Tax Co111t 
"Graduate Se111i11ar: Rece11t Legislative Tax 
Developmellts" 

Retired Justice William J. Brennan 
U.S. S11pre111e Co1111 
"Constitutio11al Law" 

Retired Judge Stanley B. Frosh 
Sixth Judicial Circuit Cou1t of 111 myla11d 
"Sentenci11g Semi11ar" 

Judge J. James McKenna 
Sixth Judicial Cim,it Co111t of of Mmyla11d 
"Trial Practice" 

Judge Andrew G.T. Moore II 
Supreme Co111t of Delaware 
"Co,porate GoverJ1a11ce Seminar" 

Senior Judge Theodore R. Newman Jr. 
D. C. Coutt of Appeals 
"Evidence" 

Judge Louis F. Oberdorfer 
U.S. District Court for the District of Col1t111bia 
"Critique of the Federal Co11rt Sente11ci11g 
System Se111i11ar" 

Judge Charles R. Richey 
U.S. District Cotttt for the District of Columbia 
"T,ial Advocacy a11d Practice" 

Senior Judge William W. Schwarzer 
Di,~ctor, Federal Judicial Ce11ter 
"Large Scale Litigatio11 Seminar" 

.Judge Laurence H . Silberman 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Cimtit 
"Adt11i11istrative Law" 

Judge Loren A. Smith 
Chief J11dge, U.S. Co11rt of Federal Clait11s 
"Co11te111pormy Federal Litigatio11" 

Judge Charles R . R ichey, left, 
and John M. Facciola (L'69), 
right, demonstrate to students 
how to address the ju1y in the 
class that they co-teach. 

Georgetown Law Faculty Who Have Clerked 
at the U.S. Supreme Court 

Professor Susan Low Bloch 
J11stice Thttrgood Marshall 

Professor J. Peter Byrne 
Justice Lewis Powell 

Professor Richard Diamond 
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger 

Professor Peter B. Edelman 
Justice A11hur Goldberg 

Visting Professor Chai Felblum 
Justice Harry A. Black1111111 

Professor Steven Goldberg 
Justice William Bren111m 

Professor Vicki C. Jackson 
Justice Thurgood M arsha/1 

Professor Thomas G. Krattenmaker 
J11stice Joh11 1~!. Harlan 

Professor Milton C. Regan Jr. (L'85) 
Justice William Bre1111an 

Professor Roy A. Schotland 
Justice William Bre,man 

Professor L. Michael Seidman 
J11stice Thurgood Marshall 

Professor Jane E. Stromseth 
J11sticeSa11dm Day O'Connor 

Associate Dean Mark V. Tushnet 
J11stice Th11rgood Marshall 

Professor Silas Wasserstrom 
./11stice Potter Stewm1 
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GEORGETOWN &TH E J UDIC IA RY 

Law Center Graduates Holding Clerkships 

U.S. SUPREME COU RT 

Celestine Richards (L'91) 
Chief Justice William Rehnquist 

U .S. COURT OF APPEALS 

John Altman (L'92) 
9th Circuit, Califomia 
Judge Arthur Alarco11 

W. Ken Ferree (L'92) 
D.C. Circuit, Washington, D.C. 
Judge Ha11y Edwards 

Kathryn K. Heet (L'92) 
!0th Circuit, Denver 
J11dgeJoh11 P. Moore 

Rena Johnson (L'91) 
3rd Circuit, Pen11sylva11ia 
Judge William D. H11tchiso11 

Molly A. Meegan (L'92) 
2nd Circuit 
Judge Va11 Graafeila11d 

Donna Norman (L'92) 
7th Circuit, Indiana 
Judge Ke,, Ripple 

Joe Rand (L'92) 
211d Cimit, New York 
Judge Fra11k Alti111ari 

U.S . DISTRICT COURT AND OTH ER 
FEDERAL COURTS 

Veronica Angulo (L'92) 
U.S. District Court for the District 
of Puerto Rico 
Judge Jaime Pieras Jr. ( L '48) 

Hallie M. Bastian (L'92) 
U.S. Cou11 of Claims, Washi11gto11, D.C. 
Judge Roben Yock 

Catherine M. Battilega (L'92) 
U.S. District Court for the Southem District 
of Califomia 
Judge Rudi M. Brewster 

Maria Blanco (L'92) 
U.S. Dis11ict Court for the Westem District 
of Louisia11a 
Judge Richard T Haik 

Rob C. Blume (L'92) 
U.S. Distrit1 Cou11 for the Ce11tral Dishict 
of Califomia 
Judge Edward Rafeedie 

Barbara C. Burch (L'92) 
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U.S. DistJict Court for the District 
of Puerto Rico 
Judge Gilberto Gierboli11g 

James C. Burroughs II (L'92) 
U.S. District Court for the District 
of Mi1111esota 
Magistrate Franklin L. Noel ( L '77) 

Adam Carter (L'91) 
U.S. District Court for the District 
ofColu111bia 
Judge Oliver Gasch 

Laura P. Clauson (L'92) 
U.S. District Court for the fostJict 
of Columbia 
Judge Joyce Green 

Jorge Colon (L'92) 
U.S. District Co111t for the District 
of Puerto Rico 
Judge Gilberto Cierbolini 

Frank Connor (L'92) 
U.S. Dishict Cou1t for the District 
of Rhode lsla11d 
Judge Jacob fl agopia11 

Whitney Cunningham (L'92) 
U.S. District Court for the Dist1ict 
of Columbia 
Judge George Revercomb 

James M. Falney (L'92) 
U.S. District Court for the Westen, District 
ofMichiga11 
Jttdge Richard Ei11stei11 

Melissa Farrar (L'92) 
U.S. District Court for the Eastern District 
of Louisia11a 
Chief Judge Frederick J.R . Heebe 

Danielle Forbes (L'92) 
U.S. District Court for the District 
of the Virgin lsla11ds 
Judge Raymond Fi11ch 

Eric Glassman (L'92) 
U.S. District Court fo1· the Eastern District 
of California 
Judge Oliver Wa11ger 

Richard S. Goldstein (L'92) 
U.S. Tax Co,ut 
Judge Renato Beghe 

Helaine Greenfeld (L'92) 
U.S. Dist1ict Court for the Central DistJict 
of California 
Judge Maria,me Pfae/zer 

Jennifer Hartog (L'92) 
U.S. District Court for the District 
of Columbia 
Magistrate Alan Kay 

Robert Hotz Jr. (L'92) 
U.S. District C.01111 for the District 
of Delaware 
Judge James L. Latchum 

Molly F. James (L'92) 
U.S. Court of Claims 
JudgeJoh11 P. Wiese 

Robert A. James (L'92) 
U.S. District Cou11 for the Western District 
of Pen11sylva11ia 
Judge Donald E. Ziegler(L '6!) 

Kevin Kehoe (L'92) 
U.S. District Coutt for the Southern Dishitt 
of New York 
Judge William C. Co1111er 

Allan B. Lawhead (L'92) 
U.S. Disflict Court for the Southern District 
of California 
Judge J oh11 Rhoades 

Margaret M. Lawton (L'92) 
U.S. Dishict Court for the District 
of Columbia 
Judge Thomas Fla1111ety 

Joshua Levey (L'92) 
U.S. District Co111t for the District 
of Columbia 
Judge Harold Greene 

Patrick Markey (L'92) 
U.S. District Cotttt for the Disttict 
of Massachusetts 
Judge Edward F. Har1i11gto11 

Matthew McCabe (L'92) 
U.S. District Court for the District 
of Delaw01-e 
Judge Murray Schwart;:, 

Anne McClain (L'92) 
U.S. Disflict Court for the Northem Disflict 
of Illinois 
Judge James Moran 

Debra McGuire (L'92) 
U.S. Co111t of Claims 
Judge Ken11eth R. Harkins 

Daniel Meehan (L'92) 
U.S. T{IX Cotut 
Judges Joel Gerber a11d Robett P. Ruwe 

C laudio Modesto (L'91) 
U.S. Dishict Court for the District 
ofMmyland 
Jttdge J. F1-ederick Motz 

John R. Murphy (L'92) 
U.S. District Cotut for the Disttict 
of South Dakota 
Senior Judge Do11ald J. Porter 

Julia Parsons (L'92) 
U.S. District Comt for the District 
of AtiZOll{I 
Judge Steven M. McNamee 

Jenny Pearlman (L'92) 
U.S. Cou1t of Federal Claims 
Judge Roger B. A11dewelt 

Howard Pollack (L'92) 
U.S. Coutt of Appeals for the Federal Comt 
Judge H. Robe,t Mayer, W{lshington, D.C. 



Clerkships continued 

Gangliang Qiao (L'92) 
U.S. District Court for the Westem District 
ofMichiga11 
Se11ior J11dge Douglas W. Hillma11 

Nancy Recker (L'92) 
U.S. District Court for the District 
of Columbia 
Judge Thomas Pe11field Jackson 

Allison B. Rumsey (L'92) 
U.S. Distritt CoUJt for the District 
of Columbia 
Judge Harold H. Greene 

Diane B. Russell 
Territorial Court of the Virgin Islands 
Judge Raymond Fi11ch 

John Schmidtlein (L'92) 
U.S. Disllict Co111t for the District 
ofMa1yla11d 
Judge J. Frede,ick Motz 

John Schorn 
U.S. Cou1t of Veteran Appeals 
J11dge J011athcw R. Steinberg 

Ayaz R. Shaikh (L'92) 
U.S. District Cou,t for the Southe111 District 
of New York 
Senior Judge William C. Co1111or 

Carol Lynne Shea (L'92) 
U.S. District Court for the District 
of Vermont 
Chief Judge Fred I. Parker (L '65) 

Joan Silverstein (L'92) 
U.S. District Co111t for the Eastern District 
of Pe1111sylvania 
Se11ior Judge Louis Pollak 

Ken Smurzynski (L'92) 
U.S. DiSl!ilt Co111t for the District 
ofMmyla11d 
Judge Marvin J. Garbis (LLM'62) 

Lawrence M. Stratton Jr. (L'92) 
U.S. Disllict Co111t for the Eastem Disflict 
of Virgi11ia 
Judge Claude M. Hilton 

Karen V alentine (L'92) 
U.S. Dist1ict Co111t for the District 
of Mmyland 
Se11ior J11dgeJoseph C. Howard 

Barbara E. Wallace (L'92) 
U.S. District Cot11t for the Eastem District 
of Pe1111sylva11ia 
Judge Lowell A. Reed Jr. 

STATE COURTS, DISTRICT 
OF COLUMBIA COURTS AND 
JURISDICTIONAL CO U RTS 

Julie A. Arthur (L'92) 
District of Columbia Supe1ior Court 
Se11ior Judges 

Alexandra M. Ashbrook (L'92) 
District of Columbia Superior Court 
Judge Harriett R. Taylor 

Peter Butcher (L'92) 
District of Columbia Superior Cotat 
Judge Collee11 Kollar-Kotelly 

Gillian Caldwell (L'92) 
District of Col11mbia Superior Co11rt 
Judge Geoffrey /~/. Alprin (L '64) 

Karen Conant (L'92) 
ffl ontgomery Cou11ty Co11rt 
J11dge Paul Wei11stei11 

Brian 0. Edwards (L'92) 
District of Columbia Superior Cou,t 
Judge Harold L. Cushmbeny Jr. (L '75) 

Brian Esler (L'92) 
Supreme Court of Washington 
J11dge Barbara Durham 

Cristina Flores (L'92) 
Rockville County Co111t 
Judge James McAulif.fe 

Karla Grossenbacher (L'92) 
District of Columbia Supe,ior Court 
Judge Mildred A1. Edwards 

L aurie Holmes (L'92) 
District of Columbia Supe,ior Court 
Judge Tnttnan A. Moniso11 Ill 

Teresa Kleiman (L'92) 
District df Columbia S11pe1ior Court 
Judge Stephen G. Milliken 

Michele Lavin (L'92) 
District of Columbia Superior Court 
Judge E ric H. Holder, Jr. 

Katya Lezin (L'92) 
District of Columbia S11perior Comt 
Judge Patricia A. Wy1111 

Anne Manzello (L'92) 
Massachusetts Co111t of Appeals 
Judge Miff L. Greenberg 

Molly Meegan (L'92) 
Nf!"o}) York Court of Appeals 
Judge Ellsworth Van Graafeila11d 

Michelle Morrison (L'92) 
State Co1111, /:fa11isb11rg, Pa. 
Judge David Craig 

Marjorie C. Nicol (L'92) 
Supreme Cou1t of Texas 
Judge John Comy11 

Elise Packard (L'92) 
District of Columbia Court of Appeals 
Chief Judge Judith Rogers 

Anna Paiewonsky (L'92) 
Virgin lsla11ds Tenitorial Court 
Judge Smock 

Nancy A. Patton (L'91) 
District of Columbia Superior Co11rt 
Judge John Zeller 

Leslie Raker (L'92) 
Maryland Circ11it Court 
Judge William Miller 

Eduardo Recio (L'92) 
Co1111ecticut S11pe,io1· Court 
Judge Aaron Me11t 

Ernest E. Rosemond (L'92) 
District of Columbia Supe,ior Court 
J11dge Henry H. Kennedy Jr. 

Leslie M. Scurry-Genis 
District of Co/11111bia S11pe1ior Court 
Judge Cu1tis E . von Kahn 

Juditl, A. Smith (L'92) 
Disllict of Col11111bia S11perior Co111t 
Judge A. Franklin Burgess Jr. 

Grace Stafford (L'91) 
Pe1111sylva11ia Court of Co111111011 Pleas 
Bmdford, Pa. 
J11dge Joh11 C. Mott 

Brian M. Tauscher (L'92) 
District of Columbia S 11pe,ior Court 
Judge Roben I. Richter 

Joyce Ward (L'91) 
Disttict of Columbia Superior Co111t 
Judge Kay~ K. Christian (C?S, '78) 

Alyson R. Westbrooks (L'92) 
District of Co/11111/Jia Superior Court 
Judge Chety! M. L.011g (F'71 , L '74) 



Pictured at the Kaiser Lecture are, from left, 
William Curtin (C'53, L '56, LLM'57), chair of 
the University Board of Directors, guest speaker 
John T Dunlop, Kaiser scholarship winner 
Teresa Jakubowski (L '93), Dr. Paula Kaiser 
and Law Center Dean Judy Areen. 
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1992 Kaiser Memorial Lecture 

To Form a More Perfect Union 
The Top Indicators of the Nation's Economic Health 

by Professor John T Dunlop 

H uman resources policies need to be 
appraised as a totality. The joint 

products are more significant than the 
isolated outcomes of the separate policies. 
Education materially contributes to health, 
and health care in turn contributes to 
education; and housing contributes to both. 
Effective schooling is advanced by a healthy 
and adequately housed child. The Minister 
of Health of Canada, in his justly distin
guished report of 1974 stated, "The health 
care system is only one of many ways of 
maintaining and improving health." The 
workplace is another locale for affecting 
health. Human resources policies across 
these fields need to be treated more as a 
seamless web. 

This interdependence of public and 
private measures is apparent if we examine 
one of the most startling developments of 
the 20th century: average life expectancy in 
the United States at birth in 1900 was 48 
years and was 75 years by 1990. Never in 
the history of mankind, it wou ld appear, has 
average life expectancy increased 27 years 
in less than a century. This growth cannot 
be attributed primarily to acute medical 
care, although it played some role. The 
longer life expectancy is derived from 
improved education, better housing, 
sanitary water and sewers, public health 
measures and pharmaceuticals, infant care, 
and workplace health and safety. We need 
to pay more attent ion to these inter
relations and reinforcements. Similar cross
products are illustrated by our current 
concern over the resurgence of tuberculosis 
arising from the conditions of homelessness, 
unemployment and the AIDS epidemic. 

The Demographic Setting 

For perspective on the human resources 
issues of this country, permit me to share a 
few general figures. The civilian labor force 
was 124.8 million in 1990, and the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics projects 150.8 million in 
2005, an increase of 1.3 percent a year, 

down from the rate of 1.9 percent a year in 
the preceding 15 years, 1975-1990. Women in 
the civi lian labor force are estimated to 
increase at a rate of 1.6 percent a year from 
1990 to 2005 compared to 2.8 percent a year 
in the earlier 15-year period. The prime 
working age group, 25-54 year olds, is 
expected to grow at only 1.1 percent a year 
compared to 3.0 percent a year in the earlier 
era, and those 55 and older are projected to 
increase at the higher rate of 2.4 percent a 
year compared to only .5 percent a year in 
1975-1990. Further, the 16-24 age group 
increases at the rate of .9 percent annually 
instead of the decline of .4 percent a year in 
the 197 5-1990 era. 

In order to grow, the 26 million net 
addition to the civilian labor force in the 
period 1990-2005, it is projected that 56 
million will enter the labor force and 30 
million wi ll leave the labor force. Further, 
85 percent of the net growth of the labor 
force will be white women and minorities; 
wh ite males are projected to constitute onl y 
approximately 15 percent of the net growth. 

Compared to our most recent 15-year 
experience we should expect relatively more 
people in school ages, relatively more older 
people, more women and minorities among 
entrants and almost twice as many new 
entrants to the labor force as those who exit 
in the next fifteen-year period. These 
estimates project an enormous dynamic - a 
turbulence greater than in the past - in the 
labor force. Employment possibilities are 
further compounded by changes in indus
tries, occupations, regions and technologies, 
as well as by employment practices of 
enterprises and the preferences of some 
workers for part-time work, temporary and 
contingent work, owner-operators, work in 
the home and self-em ployment. Our future 
as a nation depends on the quality of this 
churning work force and how it is generally 
applied. 



Indicators of Our Vital Signs 

The dreary state of private and public 
human resources performances in our land, 
with some notable exceptions, need not be 
elaborated on in detail. The newspapers 
and media are full of a succession of dismal 
reports revealing poor performance on 
average by our standards and in comparison 
with our international competitors. I have 
focused on indicators of the vital signs of 
our people's policies. Ideally, I should like 
to see an annual score card showing our 
nation's record on each item. These 
indicators help to frame, for me, the 
questions of analysis and the directions in 
which structural changes should head. 

1. Hard core and high risk cohorts. Currently, 
in the 16-19 age bracket, there are approxi
mately 3.5 million additional young people 
each year. Statistics show that one out of 
ten nationwide are classified as hard core, 
that is, not "making it" and will not the rest 
of their lives. Each of these people will cost 
the country an estimated $50,000 a year for 
food, housing, health, welfare, prison or 
other institutional care, a figure that does not 
include the impact of lost potential product 
and reduced productivity. According to a 
recent NewJ York Times article, "it costs more 
to send a young man to prison than to go to 
Harvard." 

It is also estimated that another 15 
percent of the age cohort is at serious risk of 
never completing its education or achieving 
a reasonable potential in the workplace. 
These nationwide estimates mask the 
variation among communities, some 
neighborhoods carry more severe problems 
and others have much brighter prospects. 
These disparities constitute added difficul
ties. There are thus serious nationwide risks 
in absorbing into productive employment 25 
percent or 875,000 of the age cohort - a 
heavy burden not only to the individuals, 
families and communities but also to the 
potential income and wealth of the nation. 

2. Extent of high slhool dropouts. More than 20 
percent of students drop out of high school; 
50 percent in many of the schools in inner 
cities. In October, 1991, in the age group 16-
24, only 64.3 percent of men with less than 
four years of high school were employed, 
com pared to 80. 7 percent of men who had 
only completed high school. Male youths 
who were high school dropouts had an 
unemployment rate of 21.9 percent, while 
those who had completed four years of high 
school had an unemployment rate of 12.4 
percent. Those who had attended college 
had even lower rates. 

A further complication for high school 
dropouts is that those actually employed are 
more likely to work in low paying jobs with 
little advancement potential. High school 
dropouts have relatively higher representa
tion among operators, fabricators, and 
laborers jobs. They end up in food prepara-
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tion, cleaning and building services . 
Moreover, high school dropouts are under
represented in occupations that are expected 
to grow faster than average and have higher 
earnings. 

3. Unemployment rates and transition to work. 
The unemployment rate of high school 
graduates who seek work immediately after 
high school is over 20 percent, and that rate 
remains relatively constant up to five years 
after graduation, declining only slightly with 
more years in the labor force. These data are 
an indictment of institutional arrangements 
for school to work transitions. 

4. Education and poverty. One in five 
families headed by a high school graduate 
lives in poverty. One in four children under 
the age of six - 12 million - live in 
poverty. The Children's Defense Fund 
reports that median income of young 
families with children declined in real terms 
by 32 percent between 1973 and 1990. Only 
young families, defined as under age 30, 
with a college graduate had a slight increase 
in income. 

5. Child care. The growth of women in the 
labor force and the rise in one-parent 
families has led to a shift away from home
based child care, resulting in thus far 
inadequate alternatives. 

6. The parent-pupil ratio. Students living 
with both parents tend to have higher 
average math proficiency. Federal statistics 
show that in 1990, the math proficiency of 
eighth graders stood at 270 for students with 
both parents, 257 for those with a single 
parent and 240 for children living with 
neither parent. The percent of children 
under 18 living with a single parent, 
moreover, has more than doubled since 
1965, from 10 percent to 22 percent in 1989. 
About one in six white children, one in four 
Hispanic children and one in two black 

children live with one parent. Education and 
family policy are intertwined. 

7. Basic skill deficiencies. Approximately 20 
percent of the workforce is said to be 
deficient in basic skills of reading, writing, 
arithmetic and communication. A 1986 
survey of adults, age 21-25, found that 20 
percent had not achieved 8th grade reading 
levels, and 38 percent could not read at the 
11th grade level, although many job-related 
reading materials require this level of reading 
skill. Even among those with two or four 
years of college, 39 percent were unable to 
figure the cost of a specified meal from the 
prices on a menu, and determine the tip and 
correct change from a restaurant check. 
Basic reading and math skills of job appli
cants continued to decline in 1991 with 35.5 
percent of the applicants failing the skill 
tests, up from 26 percent in 1989, according 
to an annual survey of the American Manage
ment Association. Managers of the nation's 
small businesses reported that 30 to 40 
percent of their 25 million employees, have 
"reading, writing and mathematical problems 
that seriously hinder their performance on 
the job." 

8. Basic skill training in the workplace. Only a 
few U.S. companies now offer in-house basic 
skills training compared to many that support 
formal training, particularly for supervisors 
and executives. 

9. Accident rates. Occupational injury and 
illness incident rates, per 100 full-time 
workers, have shown no improvement over 
the past decade on average, and are higher 
than our major industrial competitors. Lost 
workday cases, per JOO full-time workers, 
were 3.5 in 1982 and 4.1 in 1990. While 
mining rates have improved, construction, 
manufacturing, transportation and services 
have deteriorated. But fatal accidents per 
100,000 workers did come down from 13 to 
nine in the 1980-1990 period. 
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History of the Kaiser 
Lecture & Scholarship 

T he Henry Kaiser Memorial Lecture 
and Scholarship Fund was estab

lished by family and friends of Henry 
Kaiser to honor his contributions to labor 
law and the betterment of working 
people in Washington, D.C., where he 
spent much of his professional life. Each 
year Georgetown University Law Center 
invites a nationally known expert in one 
of Kaiser's fields of interest to address 
the Law Center community. Addition
ally, a scholarship is granted annually to 
a Law Center student exemplifying the 
high standards of excellence set by 
Kaiser himself. Georgetown was chosen 
as the site for the fund because of its 
outs tand ing programs in labor law. 

During his career, Kaiser was 
associate general counsel for the 
American Federation of Labor and 
general counsel for many years to the 
Bakery, Confectionery & Tobacco 
Workers and American Federation of 
Musicians. He was also a consultant to 
the AFL-CIO. 

Kaiser was known both as an as tute 
legal practitioner and a highly ski lled 
negotiator. He was an expert in highly 
specialized areas of law, but understood 
and admired the work of the crafts union 
he represented. He died in 1989 after an 
accomplished career. 

Previous Kaiser Lecturers 

1990 
Lane Kirkland, President, AFL-C/0 

"Free Unions in a Free World" 

1991 
Robert L. Crandall, President and 
Chairman, American Airlines 

"Labor Management Relations: 
Prescription for the Future" 
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10. Health insurance for non-elderly. Estimates 
of the number of non-elderly without health 
insurance is approximately 35 million. Many 
more individuals have inadequate health 
care coverage or have gaps in their coverage 
for periods of a month or more. A declining 
percentage of the poor are e ligible to 
participate in Medicaid. In 1975, Medicaid 
was avai lable to 63 percent of the poor and 
near poor, but by 1985 the figure had fallen 
to 46 percent. 

11. Home ownership. The rates of home 
ownership continue to decline as the high 
costs of buying a first home have forced 
many households to delay or abandon efforts 
to become homeowners. The growing 
poverty population and the decline of home 
ownership rates among the young are likely 
to exacerbate the inequality in income and 
wealth, and undermine long-term economic 
security. 

12. The quality of management at the workplace. 
The poor quality of American managers and 
supervisors in managing, motivating or 
directing employees - with some notewor
thy exceptions - is a theme that is a 
separate lecture. But this deficiency of 
"people 's policy" in our country is coming to 
be more widely recognized. The role of the 
human resource executives is more impor
tant and has greater scope in some enter
prises. The "military type" of manager is 
unfavorably compared to participatory 
management. The chief executive officer of 
General Electric Company tells us that an 
otherwise exemplary manager who "typi
cally forces performance out of people rather 
than inspires it: the autocrat, the big shot, 
the tyrant" must go. "We must have every 
good idea from every man and woman in the 
organization; we cannot afford management 
styles that suppress and intimidate." 

In my experience and observation in 
private companies, participatory manage
ment is very rare. In the public sector, 
productive supervision and management are 
lacking to an even greater extent. The 
Japanese politicians have correctly discerned 
there is much awry in our human resources 
policies and performance. 

13. National union-management policies. The 
national labor relations policies as reflected 
in law and administrative policies are 
excessively legalistic, foster ing labor
management conflict, repress ing economic 
growth and often proving substantively 
impractical. Unfair labor practice cases or the 
minutia of litigated issues might provide 
objective measures. A mainline economist 
recently placed a great value on the "peace
dividend" to be obtained from ending labor
management hostilities. 

14. Morale in the public service. The policies of 
a country applied to the development of its 
people cannot prosper if the public has no 
trust in its own government, and public 

employees have no sense of pride in public 
service. The Volcker Commission reported, 
"there is evidence on all sides of an erosion 
of performance and morale across govern
ment in America." Education, health and 
safety, job training and housing in Paul A. 
Volcker's words require "keeping govern
ment working effectively and efficiently if 
self-government is to work at all. " But the 
U.S. Merit System Protection Board reports 
that 53 percent of senior executives stated in 
1989 they would not recommend the 
Government as an employer. 

This list of indicators of vital signs needs 
much work to create a group of congruent 
and readily measurable indicators against 
which regularly to check deficiencies and 
advances and to provide a reliable basis for 
policy diagnosis. But these measures do 
express a serious concern, in Yogi Berra 's 
language: "if we do not change our direction, 
we will end up where we are headed." 

Moreover, these policies are so interde
pendent that I do not believe it is possible to 
fix a single indicator and leave the others 
unattended and produce significant 
improvements in people's performances. An 
education president must also be a health 
president, a housing president and a labor
management president if international 
competitiveness is to be achieved. 

Only the development of certain new 
directions and institutions intently pursued 
over the next decade or two are likely to 
yie ld rewarding results. I have cited 
particularly the importance of local del ivery 
arrangements, the essentiality of new public
private al liances, the imperative to change 
the conventional regulation process coward 
negotiated rule-making, the potential role of 
more businesses in the community with a 
regard to citizenship and an enhanced role in 
the fields of education, training and housing. 
I have also cited the central role of the 
workplace in human resource development 
and the potential for pervasive arrangements 
for consensus building among groups and 
organizations in a field. These are the 
directions for a more productive and creative 
"people 's policy" for our country. ■ 

John T. Dunlop is the Lamont University 
Professor Emeritus at Harvard University. 
During his distinguished career, Dunlop has been 
involved in shaping and commenting upon 
policies and practices in labor relations. From 
1975 to 1976 he was the U.S. Secretary of Labor. 
This article is excerpted from the speech delivered 
by Dunlop at Georgetown Law Center on 
September 23, 1992 as the featured speaker/or 
the Third Annual Henry Kaiser Memorial 
Lecture. A full version appears in THE LABOR 

LAWYER, a publication of the American Bar 
Association's Section on Labor and Employment 
Law. 



Valuing Personal Consumption 
Cost versus Value and the Impact of Insurance 

by Professor Daniel I. Halperin 

A ndy is excited. He has finally been 
able to get the money together for an 

expensive new car. After years of making do 
with a used car or cheaper models he is 
about to pick up a new $50,000 Mercedes 
sedan. But alas! Andy's dream of years of 
driving comfort are soon shattered. The car 
is a lemon. It is constantly in the shop for 
repairs wasting Andy's time and eventually 
costing him several thousand dollars. In the 
end, it never drives as well as expected. 

Would an ideal tax system take some 
account of Andy's misfortune? Should we, if 
we could, somehow determine what the car 
is really worth and allow Andy a deduction 
for the difference between that amount and 
his outlay of $50,000? Alternatively, should 
we ideally allow a deduction for the 
extraordinary cost of repairs, the amount 
spent beyond what would normally be 
expected? Is our failure to take account of 
Andy's misfortune a concession to 
administerability rather than a matter of 
principle? 

There are a number of reasons why there 
might be a great deal of difference between 
the amount of enjoyment derived from a 
consumer purchase and the cost to the 
individual on the market. Consumer 
surplus, circumstance of use, variation in 
quality, events subsequent to purchase, and 
changes in market price may explain the 
discrepancy between actual enjoyment and 
cost. 

Individuals will differ in the circum
stances under which they will use the 
product. A bottle of wine enjoyed with a 
loved one, perhaps on an anniversary or 
birthday or in the company of superior food, 
may take on add itional value. Some 
purchases will be rarely used, such as an 
exercise bike purchased at a time when 
dreams of self-improvement momentarily 
took control. 

Items that are supposedly alike may 
differ in actual quality. Some automobiles 
are lemons. There can be differences in 
taste among wines of the same vintage. In 
other circumstances, perhaps due to fraud, 

all items of a particular product will turn out 
to be worth far less that the price charged. 

Variation in quality may be reflected by 
differences in the cost of upkeep or repairs. 
If the value of consumption is based simply 
on expenditures, an automobile with a 
terrible repair record would be found, 
contrary to common understanding, to 
produce more enjoyment than one which is 
trouble free . 

Arguably gains and losses, whether from 
market fluctuation or otherwise, should be 
taken into account in an ideal tax system 
whether or not the asset is actually sold. 
Currently, however, such gains and losses 
are generally ignored. 

A related question is whether insurance 
and tort recoveries that compensate for a 
loss related to a consumption item should 
be taxable. To illustrate, Andy may not be 
totally out-of-luck. The repairs are likely to 
be covered by a dealer warranty. In fact, 
under recently enacted legislation, in some 
states, he may be entitled to a new car to 
replace a "lemon." If Andy's car were 
destroyed by collision or fire , he would 
probably recover the amount of his loss 
from either his insurance carrier or the 
tortfeasor who caused the damage. 

Intuitively, I believe most of us would 
conclude that such recoveries or benefits 
from the dealer, a tortfeasor or an insurance 
carrier should not be taxable to Andy. After 
all he is no better off than those who did 
not suffer a loss. 

But insurance recoveries are not always 
nontaxable, as Hal Millsap discovered to his 
chagrin. Millsap was not a lucky fellow. His 
residence was severely damaged by fire and 
became temporarily unusable. Fortunately 
for Millsap, his insurance policy provided 
him with $2,500 for temporary living 
expenses, sufficient, he thought, to bear the 
expense of a motel. But this turned out not 
to be true, as the Internal Revenue Service 
succeeded in including the proceeds in 
Millsap's income. 

My intuition that most of us would think 
this unfair turned out to be correct, as 
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Congress q uickl y reacted to ove rcurn this 
resul t. In the fucure, people whose homes 
are damaged or des troyed by fire, storm 
or ocher casualty will not be subjected to tax 
on th e portion of the ir insurance recove ry 
used fo r living expe nses beyo nd normal. 
T he legislation, however, does not cover 
such cases as car renta l to replace a stolen 
car or even compensation fo r loss of use of 
a second res idence. 

Can any principle, beyond intuition, 
explain whe n and why a recovery fro m an 
insurance company or tortfeaso r should be 
nontaxable? Can such a princi ple reconcile 
non-taxation of such recove ries with the 
lack of ded uction to Andy if he is uninsured 
and personally bears the loss? Alte rnati vely, 
woul d consiste ncy req uire that a ded uction 
be allowed to the unreimbursed Andys of 
the world to refl ect the di ffe re nce between 
the ir sicuacion and the sicuation of those 
who were made whole without be ing 
subject to tax? In oche r words, should the 
tax syste m explicitly take accoun t of any 
diffe re nces betwee n expe ndicures and 
actual enjoyme nt of goods and services? 

A lternative Standards 

I. Income or Power to Consume. T hi s ap
proach is simple r to imple me nt an d fa r less 
intrusive than efforts to measure e ither 
earni ng capacity or the actual va lue of 
consumption. 

Be havior will be most efficie nt if 
individuals bea r the full burden of the ir 
errors. At lease in te rms of expectancy, the 
individ ual wi ll ge t what he pays fo r and 
even ou tcomes will often be subject to the 
ind ividual's control. For example, one who 
does not research thoroughly before 
purchasing can expect to get less bang fo r 
the buck. In add ition, variations in 
outcome co uld in some circu mstances be 
prevented by adopt ing less ri sky behavior 
or by the pu rchase of insurance. 

2. Actual Enjoyment. There is, nevertheless, 
force to the idea that the disparities we are 
concerned with are disparities in accual 
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enjoyment of real goods and services. This 
may be particularly true if failure to utilize 
consumption power to the fullest is not the 
fault of the individual. In many cases, 
consumers constrained by limited resources 
cannot adequately prevent losses. 

3. Choosing the Base. I believe a reasoned 
argument could be made either for the view 
that ultimate enjoyment should be taken 
into account or that we should focus solely 
on expenditures without regard to how 
things work out. A choice could be avoided, 
however, if we could conclude either that 
there is not likely to be a material difference 
in the results of the two approaches, or that, 
because of likely imperfections in measuring 
actual enjoyment we are just as likely to 
accurately measure consumption by using 
income, which is much easier to determine, 
as the base. 

There should be little difference in most 
cases between the two approaches, in part, 
because much of what appears to be a loss 
actually reflects increased consumption or is 
caused by a decision not to insure, which 
cons iderably weakens the claim to a 
deductible loss. Moreover, there are gains as 
well as losses, such as particularly good 
health or an automobile with a better than 
average repair record. Since such gains are 
hard to identify, any attempt to measure 
outcomes may fall shorter of the goal than if 
the effort were not made. 

Treatment of Recoveries 

A number of explanations are offered to 
reconcile non-taxat ion of recoveries by way 
of insurance or otherwise with 
nondeductibility of losses suffered by the 
uninsured. These include the application of 
basis, existence of an offsetting loss and the 
argument that there is no " recovery" for the 
consumer. 

Consistent with my belief that the value 
of consumption should generally be 
measured by the costs incurred in a market 
transaction, I contend that a "recovery" can · 

"Gains and losses, 
whether from market 

fluctuation or otherwise, 
should be taken into 

account in an ideal tax 
system." 

generally be "ignored" by a taxpayer who is 
insured, protected by seller warranty, or who 
is reimbursed by a tortfeasor. 

The purchaser who insures has merely 
acquired a more reliable and hence more 
expensive product whose value is measured 
by the amount paid and not the coses to the 
insurer or seller-warrantor. The difference in 
value of the two items is merely the cost of 
insurance or warranty. This approach fies 
most easily with situations in which the 
recovery is not directly received by the 
taxpayer or at least must be used in connec
tion with the original activity. In such cases 
it can be said that there is in effect no 
recovery just a continuation of the initial 
consumption choice. 

In many cases, recovery will not exceed 
basis but this may not be true where the 
taxpayer is reimbursed for an "unexpected" 
expense, such as a tort judgment for 
negligent operation of an automobile, or is 
compensated for the loss of "tax-free 
consumption" such as privacy or use of one's 
own home. While the victim of these events 
may be said to be "no better off' following 
the occurence, I prefer to rel y on the idea 
that there is in fact no recovery, or on the 
assumption that any gain can be offset by a 
corresponding loss. A loss deduction for the 
insured is justified even if the uninsured 
should be denied a deduction. Denial of 
such deductions follows from the failure, 
which has not generally been recognized, to 
tax gains when actual costs are less than 
expected. 

The most difficu lt cases invol ve the 
substitution of money for tax-free benefits 
such as privacy or the imputed income from 
home ownership, which was considered in 
Millsap v. Commissioner. 

In sum, what Millsap was seeking was 
continued tax-free treatment for an amount 
equal to the imputed va lue of the goods and 
services he enjoyed prior to the fire, even 
though the fire deprived him cif his access to 
this in-kind income and the insurance 
company replaced it with cash. The Internal 
Revenue Service, on the other hand, viewed 
the tax-free benefits as lost. 

The Millsap case seems hard because 
while we all enjoy tax-free use of our bodies, 
renters and homeowners are treated very 
differently by the tax law. Should Millsap 
retain the more favorab le homeowner 
treatment just because his shift to rental 
status was against his will? 

Proper measurement of income would 
require that imputed income from home 
ownersh ip be included in the base. The 
exclusion must be defended on admin istra
tive grounds or more likely because the 
public would not accept the inclusion. 
Therefore, there is no theoretical way to 
determine how far to extend exemption for 
imputed income. If public perception is the 
key, I wou ld guess insurance recoveries in 
the Millsap circumstances and similar 
situations, such as to temporarily replace a 
stolen car, would be exempt as indicated by 
the prompt enactment of legis lation to 
overru le Millsap. 

Conclusion 

Measuring consumption by outlay is 
generally supportable even if one believes 
that ideall y outcomes should be taken into 
account, and that non-taxation of insurance 
recoveries chat exceed basis can be recon
ciled in most cases with nondeductibility of 
losses for the uninsured . 

Thus, the tax system, properl y, does not 
take account of Andy's unfortunate experi
ence with his Mercedes. On the other hand, 
if he cou ld recover from the dealer, the 
amount received should be tax-exempt. 

Daniel I. Halperin has been 
a tax professor at Georgetown 
University Law Center since 
1980. This article is adapted 
from the debut edition of the 
FLORIDA TAX REVl EW, 

published in Oaobn~ 1992. 
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The Thomas F. Ryan 
Lecture Series 

T he Thomas F. Rya n Lecture was 
established in 1979 in memory of 

Ryan, who rece ived his ].0. from 
Georgetown Un iversity Law Center in 
1976 and died one year later at age 28 
from injuries suffered in an automobile 
accident. Ryan also attended George
town Preparatory School and graduated 
from Georgetown University with an 
A.B. The Ryan Lecture was created by 
Hugh A. Grant, an alumnus and long
time benefactor of Georgetown 
University. 

Previous Ryan Lectures were 
delivered by U.S. Supreme Court 
Justice Harry A. Blackmun, U.S. Senator 
Joseph R. Biden Jr. and U.S. Senator 
Robert Packwood. 
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1992 Ryan Lecture 

Democracy and the 
Tragic Sense of Life 

by Professor Corne/ West 

T oday I would like to begin with two 
epigraphs: democracy and the tragic 

sense of life. The first reads as follows: I 
say we had best look our times and land 
searchingly in the face like a physician 
diagnosing some deep disease. Never was 
there perhaps more hollowness at heart than 
at present, here in the United States. 

Genuine belief seems to have left us. 
The underlying principles of the states are 
not honestly believed for all this hectic glow 
in this melodramatic screaming, nor is 
humanity itself believed. What penetrating 
eye does not everywhere see through the 
mask the spectacle is appalling? 

We live in an atmosphere of hypocrisy 
throughout. The men believe not in the 
women, nor the women in the men. A lot of 
churches, sects, the most dismal phantasms 
I know, usurp the precious name of religion. 
The depravity of the business classes of our 
country is not less than has been supposed 
but infinitely greater than the official 
servants of America: national, state and 
municipal and all their branches and 
departments except the judiciary, are 
saturated in corruption, bribery, falsehood , 
maladministration. And, the judiciary is 
tainted . 

In business this all-devouring modern 
word, "business", the one sole object is by 
any means pecuniary gain. The magician's 
serpent in the fable ate up all the other 
serpents. Moneymaking is our magician's 
serpent, remaining today's sole master of 
the field. 

I say that our new world democracy, 
however great a success in uplifting the 
masses out of their sloths, and materialistic 
products and in a highl y deceptive, 
superficial popular intellectuality is so far an 
almost complete failure in its social aspects. 

Walt Whitman said in that powerful text, 
one of the great classics of democratic 
thought and struggle, Democratic Vistas, 
echoing at a moment national division and 
how to talk about reconciliation as well as a 
sense of cultural delinquency, given the 
inferiority complex of America vis a vis 
Europe. 

Second epigraph, much shorter, reads as 
follows: Democracy has failed because so 
many fear it. They believed that wealth and 
happiness are so limited that a world full of 
intelligent, healthy, and free people is 
impossible if not undesirable. For the world 
stews in blood, hunger, and shame. Such a 
world with all its contradictions can be 
improved. Can yet be born again but not out 
of capital, interest, property, and gold. That 
was written in 1945 by the great W.E.B. 
du Bois in a text rarely read, called Color and 
Democracy, reflecting his lifelong struggle on 
the persistence if not the intransigence of 
white supremacist ideology and practices as 
impeding and prohibiting the expansion of 
the practice of democracy. 

I understand my task is trying to tease out 
whatever intellectual, cultural, and political 
resources we as a civilization have put forth 
to look the crisis in the face, to look the 
redistribution of wealth from working people 
to the well-to-do, to look at the slow motion 
depression given the 19.1 percent decline in 
real inflation adjusted wages for majority of 

0 Never before ... in our 
past has there been 

such a lethal linkage 
between economic decline, 

cultural decay and 
political lethargy." 

working people in America. To look the 
public squalor, juxtaposed with private 
opulence in the face . To look at the inability 
to mobilize resources for our public sphere, 
be it public education, public health, or 
public transportation. 

To be candid about the cultural decay as 
well. Georgetown President Leo]. 
O'Donovan alluded to a few of the aspects of 
that cultural decay, but I would like to 



suggest that the distinctive benchmark is 
the social breakdown of the systems for 
nurturing chi ldren . This would be very 
important in my paper because America is 
not simply predicated on a promise but it's 
also based on a profound belief, a tremen
dous Pascalian leap of faith in the future. 

And, when young people who represent 
the future no longer believe they have a 
future, then we older persons may engage in 
our discourses and reflect on our traditions 
but the younger persons who see no future 
begin to fall for what the present represents: 
market-driven preoccupations with hedo
nism and narcissism that generate skepti
cism in intellectual circles that is quite 
fashionable and often a badge for intellec
tual refinement. 

The ironic conscience that we know to be 
impotent but also attractive as if we can 
undermine any position upon which we 
stand or any others and then accept results 
that it cannot be resolved and decided and 
yet the world goes on and people still starve 
from no access to health care, food, clothing 
and so on. What a moment, frightening, 
frightening moment and of course inextrica
bly linked to the escalation of the violence 
that President O'Oonovan was talking 
about, the violence that affects each and 
every one of us, not simply a physical 
violence but a psychic violence, especially 
on the most vulnerable of those in our 
society: People of color, women, the e lderly 
and children, especially. 

I'm concerned with the problematic of 
the relation of skepticism to agency because 
to talk about democracy is to talk not simply 

about a mode of governance, it is not simply 
to talk about a way of life or even a mode of 
being in the world. It is also in Dewey's 
terms to talk about democratic individuals, 
and democratic individuals have to be those 
who believe they have the capacity to make 
a difference. They are people who believe 
that the world is incomplete, that the 
universe is unfinished, that the future is 
open-ended and that what they think and 
what they do can make a difference. ■ 

Conze/ West is a professor of religion and 
director of the Afro-American Studies Program 
at Princeton University. He is a graduate of 
Harvard College and received his masters and 
Ph.D. from Princeton. West has written 
numerous books and more than 90 articles on a 
variety of subjects. He is a board member of the 
American Academy of Religion, American 
Philosophical Association and the Society for the 
Study of Black Religion. 
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Hyde H. Murray (L'57) 
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II II 
p R 0 F I L E 

Alumnus Seeks Preservation of 
Battlefields and Historic Sites 

Georgetown alumnus Hyde Murray is on 
a mission: he is fighting to save the 

Civil War battlefields that provide a living 
history lesson and serve as a vivid reminder 
of what happens to a nation divided. 

Mu rray, the descendant of Un ion army 
soldiers, is vice chair of the Civi l War Sites 
Advisory Commission, a specially appointed 
group of experts empowered by Congress 
and the U.S. Department of the Interior to 
seek solutions to the increasing encroach
ment on battlefields and other Civil War 
sites. 

T he advisory commission is expected to 
issue its report and recommendations to 

"The key is to maintain 
the dignity and honor of 

a hallowed place and balance 
that against people's needs 

for recreation. " 

Congress and the Administration this spring. 
Murray said the report is likely to add ress 
the confl icts that arise between preserva
tionists and commercial developers near the 
nation's battlefields. As well, he exp lained, 
the committee will discuss the question of 
whether battlefields should be used as 
historic shrines or as open spaces avai lable 
to the public for recreational and cu ltural 
activities. 

Among the ideas under consideration are 
creating multi-use space in which fami lies 
can have picnic lunches and learn about 
Civil War battles, developing innovative 
programs like the one in which individuals 
can buy trees from famous battlefield s with 
proceeds going for battleground upkeep, use 

of the grounds for military training, and 
compromise solutions so that controlled 
economic development can take place on 
land adjacent to battlefields. 

Ult imately, M urray said, th e government 
must respect the rights of private property 
owners, some of whom do not share the 
preservation goals sought by Civi l War 
e nthusiasts. 

An admitted Civil War buff, Murray traces 
his fasc inat ion with the war to hi s roots in 
Waupaca County, Wisconsin. Both of his 
great grandfathers were Union soldi ers, he 
said, and C ivil War lore was very much a part 
of hi s family upbringing. "My grandfather 
had a musket from the Civil War and as a boy 
that really piqued my interest," Murray 
remembers. 

Murray is director of governme ntal 
relations for the American Farm Bureau 
Federation. In th at role, he handles legal and 
legislative affairs for the four-million member 
organization . T he bureau is an association 
of farmers and ranchers that focuses on 
Congressional action, education and advocacy 
for agricu ltural interests. T here are farm 
bureaus in every state and in Puerto Rico. 

Previously, Murray - a member of the 
Washington, D.C., Wiscons in and U.S. 
Supreme Court bars - spent 30 years on the 
staff of the U.S. House of Representatives. 
For 20 years he was the counsel and minority 
staff director of the U.S . House Committee 
on Agricu lture. For 10 years he was the 
Agricu lture Committee 's minority counsel. 

At we ll over six feet, with the distinctive 
Union blue cap tucked snugly over his 
brownish-gray locks, M urray cuts an impos
ing figure wh ile re-enacting the role of a Civil 
War soldier. Among hi s possessions is an 
auchentic 1823 Springfield, a rifle that was 
manually loaded by Union soldi ers to shoot 
projectiles at an advancing enemy. 

Unt il a few years ago, Murray was 
among the thousands of people around the 
country who march in parades as Civil War 



re-en actors. The loosely aligned groups -
some posing as Union, others as Confeder
ate - seek to entertain and educate the 
public about great battles and other aspects 
of the war between north and south. 

Murray said he quit re-enacting after 
1988, the culmination of his experience. He 
was among 13,000 re-enactors who re
created the Battle of Gettysburg during the 
125th anniversary of that epic struggle. He is 
now a member of the Capitol Hill Civil War 
Round Table, a group that meets regularly 
to share insights and conduct educational 
sessions. 

The commission has identified about 
10,000 sites of historic interest around the 
country. Of them, about 400 are locations 
where a significant battle took place, and 
about two doze n face a serious threat, 
Murray explained. 

By opening up the battlefields for public 
use and education, Murray said, the 
government will enable people to develop a 
greater respect for their historical value. He 

can foresee a time where portions of 
battlefields are used for horseback riding, 
frisbee throwing, and even concerts 
featuring Civil War songs. 

"The key is to maintain the dignity and 
honor of a hallowed place and balance that 
against people's needs for recreation," 
Murray exp lained. 

Murray said the commission has been 
active, meeting frequently, receiving 
testimony and visiting sites around the 
country to form ideas. He noted that most 
Americans are familiar with the big battles 
that took place in the eastern part of the 
United States, such as Gettysburg, 
Manassas and Richmond. 

But, he said, a great deal of history was 
written in the west. For example, a little-

known battle in Glorieta, N.M., which 
Union loyalists won, kept slavery out of the 
far western states. The battle at Honey 
Springs, Okla., featured native Indians, 
hispanics and black Americans all fighting 
for different causes. 

Murray said that one of the biggest 
hurdles facing the commission is funding. 
The government has limited appropriations 
for purchasing historic property from 
owners and it is to the financial advantage 
of owners to commercially develop their 
land. 

In fact, the commission came about after 
a disagreement erupted in 1988 between 
developers and preservationists in 
Manassas, Virginia, the scene of two major 
battles known as the "Battles of Bull Run. " 
A developer planned to build on a 530 acre 
section of the battlefield in Manassas, much 
to the chagrin of Civil War buffs and 
neighbors who opposed the new construc
tion. 

After extended wrangling, Congress 

exercised its option for a legislative taking, 
paying $135 million to the developer in 
exchange for ownership of the property. 

That experience convinced leaders in the 
executive and legislative branches that it 
would be an impossibly expensive proposi
tion to buy Civil War sites in that manner 
throughout the country. Thus, the commis
sion was born to forge a better solution. 

The 13-member commission includes 
scholars, members of Congress and histori
ans. Among them are Ken Burns, producer of 
the PBS series, The Civil War, and James 
McPherson, the pulitzer prize winning 
author of Battle Cry of Freedom. 

One way to ensure battlefield preservation 
is to expand public interest and generate 
money that will help make the sites more 
attractive to the public. 

As a member of the board of directors of 
American Forests, the nation's oldest 
citizen conservation organization, Murray 
has encouraged a private partnership 
combining good history with good forestry. 
Under the "Famous and Historic Civil War 
Trees" program, administered by American 
Forests, individuals can purchase the 
seedlings of trees that grew on various C ivil 
War battlefields. For example, a family can 
grow in its yard a tree that is directly 
descended from one that still sta nds on a 
battlefield. 

He cited the project as one example of a 
program that furthers an environmental 
interest while also raising public awareness 
and private revenues for Civil War sites. A 
portion of the tree sale proceeds go to the 
Washington-based Civil War Trust, a 
private organization dedicated to saving 
battlefields. 

Murray said he trained on the Manassas 
battlefield while serving in the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers during the Korean War. 
He also served on the Court Martial Board , 
which heightened his interest in the law. 
After leaving the service, Murray attended 
Georgetown University Law Center. 
He said he received an excellent legal 
education that helped him in his work on 
Capitol Hill. 

After graduation, Murray worked in the 
office of the general counsel for the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture before starting 
his work with the House Agriculture 
Committee. He recently collaborated with 
fellow alumnus Peter Robinson (L'72) on a 
parliamentary law book called, The Book 011 

Congress. 
"The Civil War was a significant period 

in our history and it is important that the 
sites be preserved ," Murray said. "The 
dilemma is that you don't want to conse
crate them so that no one can use them, but 
you don't want to desecrate the land 
either." 

Murray maintains that the Civil War era 
is "by far the most colorful, the most 
interesting and the most important period 
in our nation's history. " ■ 
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II II 
A L u M N I 
N E w s 

Law Alumni Reunion Weekend and the Student Center Dedication 
Highlight Georgetown's Spring Semester Alumni Activities 

fl:. April approaches, we 
look forward ro the 

Law Alumni Reunion 
Weekend. The clear 
highlight of the April 16-
18 weekend will be the 
dedication on Saturday, 
Apri l 17, of the Bernard 
and Sarah GewirzStudent 

Center. The midday celebration is open to all 
Georgetown Law Center alumni, students, 
friends and supporters. 

Architecturally, the 12-scory student cen
ter complements the Williams Library and 
creates a striking three-building campus. 
Functionally, the student center will signifi
can tly enhance student life and spirit at the 
Law Center. Current alumni and future stu
dents owe a great debt of gratitude to both the 
Gewirz family - who provided the lead gift 
for the student center - and to the many 
dedicated alumni who have given so gener
Ol1sly to make the student center a reality. 

For alumni whose class year ends in three 
or eight, the Law Center has planned a full 
program that will make for both an enjoyable 
and intellecruallychallenging weekend. The 
traditional class dinners and the reception for 
all classes with dancing after the meal will 
rake place at majestic Union Station, just a 
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few blocks from the Law Center. In addition 
to the social activities, a continuing legal edu
cation seminar will be offered. Georgetown 
Law Professor Charles F. Abernathy will 
moderate a two-day seminar on new trends 
and litigation strategies in section 1983 civil 
rights cases. 

During reunion weekend, the National Law 
Alumni Board will hold its spring meeting. 
The meeting is intentionally scheduled to 
coincide with reunion to allow board members 
an additional opportunity to meet and discuss 
alumni concerns with those who rewrn to the 
Law Center for the weekend. 

If you have not yet done so, you shou ld 
make reservations for Reunion Weekend as 
soon as possible. It promises to be a great rime 
in Washington and at the Law Center. 

In addition to the reunions, our law alumni 
calendar includes the following fuwre events: 
the Chicago Law Forum, the Second Annual 
Casino Night in New York, the Hart Lecture 
in Washington, D.C. , and John Carroll Week
end in London, England. For more infor
mation about these and other events, contact 
your local law alumni committee or the 
Georgetown Law Alumni Office at 600 New 
Jersey Avenue, N .W., Washington, D.C. , 
20001 , (202) 662-9508. 

Also, law alumni who plan to attend the 

American Bar Association Annual Meeting in 
New York City this August should note that 
the New York Law Alumni Committee will 
host a gathering for Georgetown attendees on 
the evening of Monday, August 9. 

Let me pause at this point to thank the 
many alumni leaders who have worked so 
hard to plan and implement these and other 
alumn i events throughout the year. We all 
appreciate their dedication and service to 
fellow alumni and to Georgetown University 
Law Center. 

Finally, remember to use the Georgetown 
Law Alumni Network in your practice. For a 
reference to a fellow Georgetown lawye r 
anywhere in the country, or for more infor
mation, call (202) 687-NTWK (6895). 

Joseph J. Sperber III, L '67 
Chair 
National Law Alumni Board 



Professor Martin S. Thaler 
Succumbs to Cancer 

Longtime adjunct pro
fessor Marrin S. 

Thaler, 60, died of cancer 
recently after a distin
guished career as an attor
ney and teacher. 

At the time of his death, 
Thaler was a partner with 
the Washington, D.C., of

fice of Weil, Gotshal & Manges. Over the 
years he worked at Martin, Whitfield, Thaler 
&Bebchickand at Verner, Liipfert, Bernhard, 
McPherson & Hand. 

Thaler captured the 1990-91 Charles Fahy 
Award for outstanding adjunct teaching at the 
Law Center. He had taught Secured Transac
tions, Commercial Law, Real Estate Law and 
ocher courses to J.D. students since 1971. 

Martha Hoff, assistant dean for graduate 
studies, said, "he loved teaching, he loved 
students and he was always willing to take on 
new challenges." 

Fellow Adjunct Professor Lyle Dennisron 
commented, "It was my special good fortune 
co be Martin's friend, his conversational 
partner, and, ultimately, his choice co be a 
reaching partner. I have been delighted with 
each of those roles. As I continue my own 
association with the Law Center, I do so in 
part in tribute to Marcin. He was as wise as he 
was wonderful." 

Denniston and Thaler co-taught "Legal 
Process and Interpretation" for three years. ■ 

C= College 
F = School of F oreig11 Service 
H = Honora;y Degree 
B = School ofR11si1tess 
G = Graduate School 

John Lockley, who lives in San Francisco, 
retired after 30 years of insurance claims liti-· 
gation. 

William Schuyler Jr. chairs the Class of 
1940. 

William Gibbons chai1·s the Class of 1941. 
Frederick H. Walton is communications vice 
chair and Lewis Donelson is activities vice 
chair. 

Reunion Year! 
Your fiftieth Reunion is coming April 16-18 
199.1! For more details call Ann Marie Hous
ton, director of the Law Annual Fund at 
(202) 662-9508. 

Robert Edwards chairs the Class of 1946. 

Reunion Year! 
Why not be class leader for your Reunion? 
Call Ann Marie Houston, director of Law 
Annual Fund, (202) 622-9508. 

Rafael Benitez, a retired rear admiral in the 
U.S. Navy, is a volunteer for Neighborhood 
Social Services Center, Eascon Day Care 
Center, Big Brothers and numberous other 
organizations in his Talbot County, Md., 
community. 

Charles McGeehan (F'48, L'49) is semi
retired from his work in insurance claims and 
li ves in Decatur, Ga., with his wife, Maureen. 

George V. O'Haire and Richard Mele are 
co-chairs of the Class of 1951. 

E. Clinton Bamberger, a University of 
J\ilaryland professor of law, has received a 
Fulbright grant co assist the law faculty of 
Tribhuvan University in Kathmandu, Nepal, 
in developing a program of clinical legal edu
cation. Bamberger and his wife, Katherine, 
will be in Nepal until June, 1993. 

Robert Colby (C'49, L'Sl) retired after 24 
years as a district court judge sitting in Alex
andria, Va . 

Francis L. Casey Jr. chairs the Class of 1952. 

Reunion Year! 
Save April 16-18, 1993,foryourfortiethLaw 
Reunion! For more details, call (202) 662-
9508. 

Andre "Gene" Houpert (F'48, L'SS) is re
tired after 40 years with IBM and lives in 
Rockville, Md., with his wife, June. 

Raymond Malloy (L'SS, LLM'59) has prac
ticed law in Florida, Washingcon, D.C., and 
Hawaii. He is now an administrative law 
judge with the Social Security Administration 
in Dallas, Texas. 

William Flanagan chairs the Class of 1956. 
Patrick Head isfundraising vice chair. 

Hugh Beins (C'53, L'56) is a Washingcon, 
D.C., lawyer and partner in the firm of Beins, 
Axelrod, Osborne & Mooney. He has taught 
labor law at the Georgecown Law Center for 
30 years. 

Werner Kronstein (C'53, L'56) practices law 
with the Washington, D.C., firm of Arnold & 
Porter. 

Ivan Stancioff (C'S 1, L'56) is Bulgaria's am
bassador in London. He has four children. 

Sherman L. Cohn chairs the Class of 1957. 
Robert X. Perry Jr. and Timothy]. May are 
the communications vice co-chairs. 

Robert Cahill (F'S3, L'S?) is general coun
sel for Charrwell Partners, a Los Angeles 
entertainment and communications firm. 

John C. Driscoll Sr. (L'S? , LLM'SS) re
ports that the new wing of a ski lled care 
facility in New Hampshire has been named in 
his honor. 

Reunion Year! 
John DingelJ (C'49, L'SZ) is in his 20th term John C. Driscoll Sr. (see L'S7). 
as a U.S. Congressman (D-Michigan) and has 
been the chairman of the House Energy and 
Commerce Committee and of the Oversight 
and Investigations Committee since I 981. 

Anthony CarabelJi (C'SS, L'S9) is serving 
his fourth term as a Mercer County free-
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Annual Fund Is Georgetown Law Center's Financial Foundation 

As the first quarter of 
chis fiscal year ended, 

the Law Annual Fund 
showed slight decreases in 
the number of donors and 
dollars compared to chis 
po inc last year. As we move 
forward into the year, and 

-. as the Law Campaign be-
comes more visible, I thought it best if I took 
the time to tell you why the Law Annual 
Fund is so critical to the success of the Law 
Center and the Law Campaign. 

Annual giving is the combination of gifts 
given by alumni, parents and friends to an 
institution to help offsetoperatingcosts. These 
are considered "current use" gifts chat enable 
the dean to close the gap between revenue 
and actual operating costs. Revenue received 
through tuition covers only 80 percent of the 
expenses incurred by the Law Center. The 
remaining 20 percent must come from other 
sources. Scholarships, academic chairs or 
buildings are considered long-term "invest
ments" in the institution, or capital gifts. 
Those gifts are the basis for the endowment. 
Every organization needs both current use 
and endowment contributions. But the im
portance of giving to the Law Annual Fund 
reaches beyond the total dollars raised. 

The number of participants (donors) sup
porting an institution represents a key criteria 
by which an institution is judged by many 
outside organizations. At many foundations 

holder. He is also a municipal and county 
ombudsman at the New Jersey Department 
of Community Affairs in Trenton, N.J., where 
he lives with his wife, Carol. 

Al DeCrane Jr., chairman of Texaco Inc. 
was elected in December to the position of 
chief executive officer. DeCrane will begin 
his new duties in April. 

Raymond Malloy (see L'SS). 

Paul Nalty chairs the Class of 1961. 

John Adler (C'58, L'61) practices aviation 
accident litigation in Chicago. He is a mem
ber of the International Association of De
fense Counsel and a fellow of the American 
College of Trial Lawyers. Adler and his wife, 
JoAnn, have two children. 

Charles Bartlett (C'53, L'61), ofche Wash
ington, D.C., firm of Brownstein, Zeidman & 
Lore, has been elected co a second term as 
mayor of Bethany Beach, Del. He and his 
wife will celebrate their 40th anniversary in 
June, 1993. 
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and corporations, the percentage of participa
tion in annual giving is requested before any 
charitable gifts will be awarded. 

Dean Judy Areen has used the George
town Law Annual Fund to provide the "ex
tra'' enhancements that were previously un
available. Some of the funds are distributed 
to the student clinical programs (considered 
the largest public interest law firm in the 
country) and student journals. Law Annual 
Fund gifts have also been designated co help 
add to the high tech computer resources and 
research systems in the Edward Bennett Wil
liams Library, one of the most advanced fa
cilities in the country. How many of us were 
able to graduate with a complete working 
knowledge of LEXIS and Westlaw? 

There are many areas each year that ben
efit from gifts to the Law Annual Fund. And, 
for the next two years, the Law Annual Fund 
will be a critical component of the $20 million 
Law Campaign. As I mentioned in my last 
article, the Law Annual Fund represents 20 
percent of this total goal. By including the 
Law Annual Fund, all gifts, no matter what 
size, or from which alumnus, gets included in 
the campaign total. However, the Law An
nual Fund will need to grow even after the 
campaign is over. 

The true success of our efforts can only be 
fully measured by volunteer involvement. 
We have several volunteer programs that help 
us achieve the Law Annual Fund goals 
throughout the year. Our class program is 

Brian Brockway (L'61, LLM'63) was hon
ored for25 years of dedicated service to Lehigh 
University, where he is a professor oflaw and 
business. He and his wife, Mary, live in 
Bethlehem, Pa. 

James Cawood Jr. (C'58, L'61) is a circuit 
court judge in Anne Arundel County, Md. 
Cawood is also chairman of the Maryland 
Alternative Dispute Resolution Committee, 
Settlement \,Veek, and two Inns of Court. He 
and his wife, Katherine, have seven children 
and a grandchild. 

Robert Spazzarini (B'58, L'61) is a civilian 
lawyer working as the chief of acquisition law 

now at 30 organized classes, some with a full 
slaceofclass volunteers in fundraising, events 
and communications. le is our goal co have all 
50 classes organized with a representative. 
The graduating class gift program has been 
one of our most successful initiatives. For 
the past cwo years, graduating students or
ganize and solicit their classmates for pledges 
to the Law Annual Fund, payable over two 
years after they graduate. This year's class 
leaders are striving to break the previous 
record of 20 percent participation and are 
aiming for 30% participation. That shows 
how much these current students believe in 
the education they are receiving. 

Some alumni will be asked co both make 
a capital gift to the campaign and to keep 
their Law Annual Fund gift constant. Others 
are being asked to make larger annual gifts or 
to make their first gift. I hope my next report 
co you shows growth in dollars raised and 
percent participation. I am confident that 
with your help, we will all succeed. 

Sincerely, 

U--
Edward M. Ricci, L'73 
Chair 
National Law Annual Fund 

for the Army Missile Command. He lives 
with his wife, Joanna, in Huntsville, Ala. 

Richard Winfield is a First Amendment 
lawyer in New York City. He is listed in the 
1992 edition of Who 's Who in America and the 
current edition of The BestLawye1:, i11 America. 

James Zazzali chairs the Class of 1962. Roger 
M. Whelan isfundraising vice chair.Arthur 
G. Connolly Jr. is communications vice chair 
and Joseph T. Sweeney is activities vice 
chair. 

James L. Kenworthy has joined Nathan 
Associates in Arlington, Va., as the director of 
the Latin America/Caribbean trade invest
ment development project. 

Richard Ridgway received the Catholic 
University President's Medal for his contri
butions co the community. The Washington, 
D.C., attorney and businessman is founder 
and president of the four-year-old Shepherd 
Foundation, which provides tuition assistance 
to children wishing to attend a Catholic school. 
He is also the fundraising chair for the 



Mattaponi Center, a nonsectarian retreat site Professor and Alumnus Frank F. Flegal Dies 
for area you th. 

Jim Zazzali (C'58, L'62), former attorney 
general for the state of New Jersey, is in 
private practice with his brother. Zazzali is 
chairman of the state Crime Commission. He 
lives in Rumson, N.J., with Eileen, his wife of 
25 years. They have five children. 

Reunion Year! 
Plan to return to the Law Center for your 
30th Reunion in April! For more details, 
please contact Ann Marie Houston, director 
of the Law Annual Fund, at (202) 662-9508. 

Severin Beliveau (C'60, L'63 ), a member of 
the law firm of Preti, Flaherty, Beliveau & 
Pachios, was recently elected a fellow of the 
Maine Bar Foundation. 

Brian Brockway (see L'61). 

Paul Cullen chairs the Class of 1965. Wil
liam O'C. Harnisch isfimdraisingvice chair 
and Thomas M cC ann is communications vice 
chair. 

James Chapin has joined the Maryland law 
firm of Miles & Stockbridge. 

David Ryan is an attorney with Robinson & 
Cole in Hartford, Con n., and is a fellow of the 
American College ofTrial Lawyers. He serves 
on the organization's Committee on Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure. He and his wife, 
Dale, have two children. 

Paul Saunders chairs the Class of 1966. 
Jules Kroll isfundraisingvice chair, Kenneth 
Hickey is communications vice chair and 
William McDaniels is activities vice chair. 

John Kelly, a senior partner in the firm of 
Kelly, Remmel & Zimmerman, has been 
elected a fellow of the Maine Bar Foundation. 

Richard Snyder has been elected to the 
board of directors of InterPro Sports Advisory 
Group, Inc., of Boston, Mass. He is chairman 
of Goldstein & Manello, P.C., a general ser
vice law firm in Boston. Snyder also is chairman 
of the Babson College Corporation and of the 
Massachusetts Corporation for Educational 
Telecommunications. 

Frank F. Flegal (L'66), 
a beloved colleague 

who was regarded as one 
of the Law Center's very 
best teachers, died in De
cember. He was deeply 
mourned by relatives, col
leagues , students and 

I ~ / friends. 
Flegal became a professor at the Law Cen

ter in 1970 where he taught civil procedure, 
federal courts, and cons. He was the Law 
Center associate dean for academic affairs 
from 1975-1979 and was recognized as an 
innovator in that role. Most recently, he 
chaired the Law Center Building Committee 
for Georgetown's Edward Bennett Williams 
Law Library. 

Flegal also had an active professional life 
outside the Law Center community, serving 
on special committees for the American Bar 
Association and acting as special master in 
MCI's second antitrust suit against AT&T. 

A memorial service in his memory pro
vided an occasion for reflection and praise 
from colleagues and friends including 
Georgerown law professors Richard Chused, 
Daniel Ernst, Patricia King and David 
McCarthy. 

"Frank Flegal was so central to the life of 

Daniel E. Toomey Sr. chairs the Class of 
1967. Richard H. Porter is communications 
vice chair, Thomas O'Hara and Patricia 
Baptiste are activities vice co-chairs, and 
Bernard Shapiro isfundraising chair. 

Charles Davies has been appointed vice 
president and general counsel of GEICO 
Corporation. 

Mark Goldstein is president of the Mont
gomery County, Md., Bar Association. 
Goldstein is a partner in the Bethesda law 
firm of Paley, Rothman , Goldstein, Rosenberg 
& Cooper. 

Patrick Heininger (L'67, LLM'70) has 
moved co Indonesia for two years with his 
wife, Caroline, and their son. He will be es-

Georgetown Law Center that most of us are 
unable ro imagine the future without him .... 
Because he was so fundamental to what the 
Law Center has become, he will always be 
with us," said Dean Areen at the ceremony. 

McCarthy said Flegal possessed the needed 
qualities to have a tremendous impact as a 
teacher and scholar: "His caring, his institu
tional loyal ty and his supremely intelligent 
and quick mind." 

Frank Fields Flegal was born in Oakland, 
California in 1938 and graduated from Occi
dental College. During college he worked as 
an officer for ParamountAirlines. While coor
dinating flight operations in Honolulu he 
obtained a pilot's license. He later applied to 
Georgetown University Law Center. After 
law school, Flegal was a federal court clerk in 
D.C. and lacer became a partner in the firm of 
Dickstein, Shapiro & Galligan before he 
turned to teaching. 

A plaque bearing Flegal's name will be 
placed in the Edward Bennett Williams 
Library. In addition, a Frank Flegal Memo
rial Fund has been established at the Law 
Center. For information on how to make a 
contribution to the fund, contact Andrew 
Krouse in the Law Center Development 
Office at (202) 662-9500. ■ 

tablishing a new environmental service busi
ness-Waste Management Indonesia-in 
partnership with Bimamara Ciera, a native 
company. 

Reunion Year! 
Plan to return to the Law Center for your 
25th Reunion in April! For more details, 
please contact Ann Marie Houston, director 
of the Law Annual Fund, at (202) 662-9508. 

.J. Richard Tiano (C'65, L'68), vice presi
dent, general counsel, and secretary of South
ern Connecticut Gas, was elected vice presi
dent of the Federal Energy Bar Association. 
He and his wife, Janice, recently celebrated 
their 25th wedding anniversary. 

David Weiner is the chairman of the board 
and the chief executive officer of the Cleve
land, Ohio, law firm of Hahn, Loeser & Parks. 

Joseph Gerber, a senior member in the 
Philadelphia-based national insu rance and 
commercial law firm of Cozen & O'Connor, 
has been elected secretary of the Insurance 
Society of Philadelphia. Gerber is a member 
of Albright College's board of trustees and of 
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Alumna Linda Haller and Twin Sister Run 
NYC Marathon to Battle AIDS and Cancer 

Twitt sisters Lisa, !eji, a11(/ Linda Haller (L '86) 
ran i11 the New York City lvlarathon to call 
attmtio11 to t!te need for fitrther research i11to 
cures for Al DS a11d crmcer. 

N ew York City iVlarachon spectators were 
seeing double in November when Linda 

Haller (L'86) and her identical twin sister, 
Lisa, completed the 26-mile course to bring 

the Un ited Way of Southeastern 
Pennsylvania's Community Council. 

Gordon R. Malick has been a federal ad
ministrative law judge in M.inneapolis, Minn., 
since August, 1991. 

Marilyn Brown Rosenbaum was ap
pointed a district court judge in the Fourth 
Judicial District in Minneapolis. She, her 
husband, Jim, and their three daughters li ve 
in Minnetonka, Minn. 

Bruce D. Goodman was one of three com
missioners for the Copyright Royalty Tribu
nal who greeted a delegation of five judges 
and lawyers from Thailand. The purpose of 
the visit was to learn about U.S. intellectual 
property rights in the cable and satellite in
dustries. The visit was coordinated by the 
U.S. Information Agency. 

Patrick Heininger (see L'67). 

RobertScottJr., a partner at Semmes, Bowen 
& Semmes in Baltimore, Md., is a director of 
the Defense Research Institute, a national 
association of defense trial lawyers. Scott is a 
member of the International Association of 
Defense Counsel. 

Stephen Y ohay is a partner at iVJcDermott, 
Will & Emery. He is in the litigation depart
ment of the firm's Washington, D.C., office. 
Formerly with Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue, 
Yohay focuses his practice in occupational 
safety and health. 
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awareness to the need for finding cures for 
AIDS and cancer. 

Linda and Lisa wore red ribbons during 
the event and described their 26-mile run as 
a salute to their brother Scot, who died of 
Al DS in 1990, and marathon founder Fred 
Lebow, who has brain cancer. 

"The neat thing about running is that it's 
an individual sport in which you challenge 
yourself," Linda Haller said. "It's somewhat 
analogous to an illness, in that you need to 
keep moving foot by foot toward yo ur goal." 

The pair finished in less than four hours, 
placing in the top 15 percent among women 
runners. Linda Haller, who works as a policy 
attorney for the Common Carrier Bureau of 
the Federal Communications Commission in 
Washington, D.C., finished ahead of Lisa. 

l n addition to her job as a government 
attorney, Haller is part of the speaker's bu
reau at Whitman-Walker Clinic, and talks to 
community groups about AIDS awareness. ■ 

John Malyska chairs the Class of 1971. 
Jefferson Moss is communications vice chair. 

Joel Bennett is president of the Washington, 
D.C., Bar Association and specializes in em
ployment law. 

David Conlin, a partner in the Boston intel
lectual property firm of Dike, Bronstein, 
Roberts & Cushman, was elected town mod
erator in Nahant, Mass. 

Eric Schwartz has joined Internacional 
Technology Corporation as its senior vice 
president and general counsel. 

Paul Ziegler (C'68, L'71) is an attorney with 
the Cleveland, Ohio, law firm of McNeal, 
Schick, Archibald & Bird Co., L.P.A. He and 
his wife, Margaret, have a daughter. 

Larry Shapiro chairs the Class of 1972. Peter 
FinnertyisfundraisingvicechairandPierce 
O'Donnell is communications vice chair. 

Daniel Doherty Jr. (C'68, L'72) is a partner 
in the Frederick, Md., Jaw firm of Doherty, 
Elliot, Nicklas & deMoll. He specializes in 
legislative and executive branch lobbying, 
civil litigation and general corporate law. 

James Gavigan (C'68, L '72) is a Palm Beach, 
Fla., attorney and a Little League baseball 
coach. !--le and his wife, Valerie, have two 
children. 

Roger Wheeler has been appointed chief tax 
officer for General Motors Corporation in De
troit, Mich. He is also a member of the 
Detroit chapter of the Tax Executives Insti
tute (TEI) and was elected its representative 
co the TEI National Board of Directors. 

Reunion Year! 
Why not be a class leader for your Reunion? 
Call (202) 662-9508. 

Gretchen Bailey (G'68, L'73) has returned 
co Vermont with her husband, Jed Lowy, and 
five-year-old daughter, Kate, after spending 
nearly two years in Ocean Springs, 1\tlissis
sippi. Bailey works in the personnel office in 
the Burlingron, Vermont, City !--Jail. 

Joan Claybrook is president of Public Citi
zen, a consumer advocate group. She fre
quently testifies before Congressional com
mittees on behalf of consumer interests. 

Lois Frankel, a West Palm Beach, Fla., at
rorney, is a member of the Florida House of 
Representatives. 

John A. "Tony" McHugh has returned to 
Seattle, Wash., to continue his insurance law 
practice. Mcl--Iugh reports chat his family 
enjoyed a year-long vacation in Orlando, Fla., 
while he litigated the San Juan Dupont Plaza 
Hotel fire litigation. 

Larry Center, director of Georgetown Uni
versity Law Center's Continuing Legal Edu
cation (CLE) program, recently gave two pre
sentations: the first was at the Association of 
American Law Schools (AALS) conference in 
San Francisco and was citied, "CLE and 
Friend-Raising Within the Law School." The 
second presentation was at the mid-year 
meeting of the Association of Continuing 
Legal Education Administrators in Ponce 
Verda, Fla. That talk was citied, "Pricing 
Continuing Legal Education Seminars." 



Georgetown Alumni 
Elected to Congress, 
Governorship 

Castle T11d:er 

Mr-Hale \Vy1111 

The numberofGeorgeto,rn University Law 
Center alumni held steady at two in the 

U.S. Senate and increased by four in the U.S. 
House of Representatives after the 1992 elec
tions. 

In addition, Stephen E. Merrill (L'72) was 
elected as the Republican governor of the 
state of New Hampshire. 

The re-elected members of the { J.S. Sen
ate are Patrick Leahy, D-Vt. (L'64)and George 
l\lirchell, D-Maine(L'60), who remains House 
majority leader. 

In the HouseofRepresentatives, re-elected 
Georgetown Law Center alumni are: Herbert 
H. Bateman, R-Va. (L'56); Richard J. Durbin, 
D-111. (F'66, L'69); John Dingell , D-Michi
gan (C'49, L'52); Lane Evans, 0-111. (L'78); 
Martin Frost, D-Texas (L'70); Steny Hoyer, 
D-Md. (L'66); Peter Visclosky, D-lnd. 
(LLl\1'82) and Frank R. Wolf, R-Va. (L'65). 

Newly elected congressmen are: Michael 
Castle, R-Del. (L'64); Paul l\IcHale, D-Pa. 
(L'77); Walter R. Tucker, D-Calif. (L'81)and 
Albert R. Wynn, D-Md. (L'77). ■ 

Elizabeth McCann is the manager of safety 
for the city and county of Denver, Colo. She 
is the first woman ever appointed co this 
cabinet-level position in the mayor's admin
istration. 

MorrisNunes, a la\\1·erin Falls Church, Va., 
is an adjunct professor at Catholic University 
Law School in Washington, D .C., where he 
teaches agency and partnership law. 

Arthur Sapper, an adjunct law professor in 
the graduate labor law program, has joined 
the Washington, D.C., la11· firm ofMcDermott, 
\Viii & Emery as a partner in the litigation 
department. He focuses his practice on occu
pational safety and health. 

Linda Morgan chairs the Class of 1976. 

Joe Dowley (C'68, L'76) is a partner in the 
Washington , D.C., law firm of Dewey 
Ballantine. He and his wife, Carol, have three 
children. 

Therese Bohatch Gaus (C'73, L '76) is an 
atcorney and the mother of six in San Fran
cisco. 

Louis Jack and his wife, Nina, announce the 
Oct. 9, 1992, birth of their first child, Theodore. 
Jack is the IRS district counsel in Laguna 
Niguel, Calif. 

.James Lastowka has joined the vVashing
ton, D.C., offices of the law firm of 
McDermott, Will & Emery. He focuses his 
practice in occupational safety and health 
issues. 

Robert M. Reese has been named vice 
president and general counsel of Hershey 
Foods Corporation. He will be responsible 
for the overall administration of the coporate 
law department, which provides legal services 
to I-lershev Foods' domestic and international 
operating· divisions and corporate staff de
partments. In addition, he will supervise the 
work of outside counsel hired by the corpora
tion. Reese and his wife, Renee, have two 
children. 

Donal Walsh .Jr. (F '73, L'76) is an attorney 
and the chair of the Affordable River Com
munity Housing Committee in Tarrytown, 
N.Y. He received the Westchester Junior 
League President's Award for his leadership 
in Westchester County affordable housing 
projects. 

Michael Shaut chairs the Class of 1977. 
Thomas F. Schlafly is fund raising vice chair; 
Pamela B. Danner and Linda Striefsky are 
communications vice co-chairs; Patrick J. 
Grant and David P. Durbin are activities vice 
co-chairs . 

Michael Doland (C'73, L'77), a la"1·er at 
Doland & Gould in Los Angeles, married 
Estelle Bern. 

Marc Gary rejoined the Washington, D.C., 
office of the la\\' firm of Mayer, Brown &Platt; 

Annual Homecourt 
Basketball Game 

M akc plans co be at the annua l [J ome 
Court basketball ga me between 

Georgecown Uni vcrsitv Law Center pro
fessors and me mbers of the United States 
Congress on Wednesday, March 24. Pro
ceeds from the contest go cowa rd lega l 
se rvices fo r homeless people. 

Game Time: 7:30 p.m. 

Place: Gonzaga High School Gym 
19 Eye St., N.W. 
\,\las hington, D.C. 

Adm iss ion: $ 15.00 adults 
$5.00 children und e r 12 

Ticket Informat ion: (202) 872-1494 

he will co ncentrate on litigation and antitrust 
matters. Gary was formerl y associate inde
pendent cou~sel at the Office of Indepen
dent Counsel, Housing and Urban Develop
ment Investigations. 

Ed Gill (C'68, L '77) is assistant chief counsel 
and executive director of regulatory affairs at 
the American Public Transit Association in 
Washingcon, D .C. He and his wife, Marv 
Ann, have two sons. 

Patrick Grant (C'73, L '77) is an atcorney 
with the Washington, D.C. , law firm of Arnold 
& Porter. He and his wife, Marv Conway 
Grant (F'74), have four children. 

Thomas Meredith was named a distin
guished alumnus of Saint Francis Coll ege for 
his business achievements. He is the vice 
president of Sun Microsystems, Inc., in Cali
fornia. 

David Weinberg continues his corporate fi
nance and investment management practice 
as a partner in the law firm of Maye r, Brown & 
Platt and is secretary of the executive com
mittee of the Ravinia Festival Association's 
board of trustees. 
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Reunion Year! 
Why not be a class leader for your Reunion? 
Call Ann Marie Houston, director of the 
Law Annual Fund, (202) 662-9508. 

Doreen Leavens-Costa is a partner of 
Brumbaugh, Graves, Donohue & Raymond 
in Ne,v York City. She is also an adjunct 
professor of trademark law ac Hofstra Law 
School. 

Michael Murphy (F'77, L'80) reports chat 
he has left the world of large law firms to form 
his own firm, Groff & Murphy, in Seattle, 
Wash. The four-lawyer firm specializes in 
construction and commercial litigation and 
dispute resolution. Michael and his wife, 
Mary, adopted their first child, Kathleen Kelly, 
born Sept. 16, 1992. 

Robert Murray Jr. is a partner in the corpo
rate department of Baker & Boccs in New 
York City. 

Jeffrey Peterson is a solicitor in England and 
Wales. One of only a few American solicitors, 
he practices international financial law with 
Allen & Overy in London. 

Curtlan McNeily and .James Mehlinger co
chair the Class of 1981 . .John Graubert is 
fund raising vice chair and Linda D'Onofrio 
is communications vice chair. 

Alice Collopy Carlucci (C'78, L'81) and her 
husband, l\1ichael, had their first child, Mat
thew, on 1\fay 26, 1992. The couple lives in 
New Jersev. 

Susan Kamei Leung teaches real estate de
velopment as an adjunct professor ac the Uni
versity of Southern California. She is also the 
mother of a two-year-old daughter. 

Alfred Von Fitz was married in December, 
1991, to his wife, Leila, in a ceremony in the 
Netherlands. 

Michael V. McKay chairs the Class of 1982. 
Mark S. Gallegos is fundraising vice chair 
and Linda .J. Kline is communications vice 
chair. 

Anita Arriola was che plaintiffs attorney in 
a suit in the Ninth Circuit in California that 
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Samuel Buffone Receives Letelier-Moffitt Award 

Samuel Buffone(L'71 ), 
who helped launch a 

groundbreaking civil suit 
against the Chilean gov
ernment following the as
sassination of two human 
rights activists, has re
ceived a human rights 
award for his efforts in the 
case. 

Buffone and his former partner, Michael 
Tigar, who was an adjunct professor at the 
Law Center in the mid-1970s, received the 
16th Annual Letelier-Moffitt Domestic Hu
man Rights Award. The award, which recog
nizes outstanding efforts for human rights, 
was established by the Insticute for Policy 
Scudies in memory of human rights activists 
Orlando Letelier and Ronni Karpen Moffitt, 
murdered in a 1976 car bombing in Washing
ton, D.C., by members of the Chilean secret 
police. 

The award recognizes che twoattorneys 'pro 
bono efforts on behalf of the families of 
Lecelierand Moffitt. Their civil suit-against 
the Republic of Chile, the Chilean intelli
gence agency, and nine other individuals -
belped maintain the lJ.S. and Chilean probes 
of the bombing. Buffone's litigation, the first 
wrongful-death suit ever brought against a 
foreign nation in U.S. courts, was the first step 
in resolving the internationally notorious case 
of state-sponsored terrorism. 

Negotiating his way through a legal, politi
cal and diplomatic maze, Buffone was able to 
obtain compensation from the Chilean gov
ernment for the Letelier and Moffitt families. 

In November, 1980, U.S. District Judge 
Joyce Hens Green awarded $5.6 million to 
the families of Letelier and Moffitt, $2.6 mil
lion against the Chilean government. Green 
praised the attorneys' work. 

"The zealous application of counsel who 
were unswervingly committed to their com
passionate pursuit on behalf of the plaintiffs 
must be commended highly," Green wrote. 

ln the civil action, the attorneys convinced 
the U.S. District Court for the District of 
Columbia (which had earlier indicted Chil
ean secret police officials in the killing) that 
Letelier and Moffitt's murders were tortious 

invalidated an anti-abortion law of Guam. 
Arriola grew up in Guam, where her mother is 
a member of the legislacure. 

Mitchell Canter opened his own law prac
tice in February, 1992. He and his wife have 
two daughters and live in Wesley Hills, N.Y. 

Timothy Dunn (F'73, L'82), a U.S. Foreign 
Service officer, and his wife, Denise, had 
their third daughter, Cristina, on Aug. 5, 1992. 
Dunn is a political counselor at the U.S. Em
bassy in Buenos Aires. 

and under the Foreign Sovereign Immunities 
Act of 1976, the Chilean government was not 
shielded by sovereign immunity. Buffone 
and his colleagues soon learned, however, 
that it would be even more difficult to collect 
the judgment from a Chilean government 
that refused to show up in a U.S. court. 

After seizing a plane operated by state
owned LAN Chile Airlines, Buffone was sty
mied by the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeais, 
which held that the FSIA's vague collection 
provision did not allow the caking of the 
plane. That's when Buffone's firm sought 
help from the State Department and Capitol 
Hill. With strong congressional support to 
amend the FSIA, Buffone's team of lawyers 
convinced the State Department to esp~use 
the families' claims and demand that Chile 
pay $12 million in compensation. 

The final breakthrough was the 1989 de
feat of Chilean dictator Augusto Pinochet. 
With freely elected Patricio Aylwin replacing 
Pinochet, the Letelier case became a top 
priority. Negotiations between the govern
ments accelerated, and Buffone helped re
suscitate a 1914 bilateral treatv on financial 
disputes, which called for the formation of a 
five-member tribunal. That tribunal awarded 
the families monetary damages. He declined 
to disclose the exact amount of the settle
ment. 

"It was a unique experience as a lawyer, 
putting us in so many different forums, " said 
Buffone, "including a unique proceeding in 
federal district court, lobbying efforts, and 
State Department diplomatic initiatives." 

Buffone added, "The award has special 
significance since it was [Letelier's and 
Moffitt's] memorial. And the case established 
that the judicial process can be used instead of 
military force," Buffone said. 

Other recipients of the memorial award 
include the Maryknoll Sisters of St. Dominic, 
the Infant Formula Action Coalition and the 
Free South Africa movement. 

Buffone is a partner in the Washington, 
D.C., office of Ropes & Gray. ■ 

Michael March (G'82, L '82) is the Asia/ 
Pacific regional counsel for NYNEX Net
work Systems Co. based in Hong Kong. He 
specializes in international corporate law and 
telecommunications. 

Kevin D. O'Leary has become a partner with 
Williams, Wooley, Cogswell, Nakagawa & 
Russell in Long Beach, Calif. O'Leary re
ports that in his spare time, he is teaching two
year-old daughter, Katie, to swim. 
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Tucker Addresses 
New York Alumni 

More than 75 law alumni from the classes of 
1982 through 1992 attended a fall gathering at 
the Williams Club in New York City. Daniel 
Carroll (L'69), chair of the New York Law 
Alumni Committee, welcomed the group. Marilyn 
Tucker, Georgetown's director of career services, 
spoke to the group about the current job market. 

Francis Sailer, former deputy assistant sec
retary of commerce, has joined the Washing
ton, D.C., offices of the international law firm 
Debevoise & Plimpton. 

Reunion Year! 
Plan to return to the Law Center for your 
10th Reunion in April! For more details, 
please contact Ann Marie Houston, director 
of the Law Annual Fund, at (202) 662-9508. 

Robert Carpenter Jr. has joined ITT Con
sumer Financial Corporation as its general 
counsel and senior vice president in the 
company's Plymouth, Minn., home office. 
He previously worked with the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board and in the legal depart
ments of the U.S. Department of Defense, 
the state of Alabama and the U.S. Navy. 

Martin J. Hughes III married Sally 
McNamara on July 11, 1992. Hughes is with 
Ricketts & Onda, a Columbus, Ohio, firm 
that specializes in general corporate practice 
with an emphasis on coporate reorganization 
and bankruptcy. 

Paul Mitchell has been promoted to director 
of tax litigation for Bausch & Lomb, Inc., in 
Rochester, N.Y. 

Mark D'Amico (C'Sl, L'84) ofBurke, Va ., 
reports he has "moved to the suburbs and 
bought a lawn mower" with his wife, Carol, 
and their two children. 

Sidney Hollar and her husband, Randy, had 
their second child, Logan Thomas, on June 

16, 1992. Hollar took leave from her position 
as an attorney with Legal Services for Chil
dren in San Francisco. 

Harriett Jenkins, the former administrative 
assistant for equal opportunity programs at 
NASA, has been named the director of the 
U.S. Senate's newly-created Office of Fair 
Employment Practices. 

Richard Puleo is the in-house legal counsel 
for Pasquale Properties, a real estate devel
oper in King of Prussia, Pa. 

Gregg Fernicola chairs the Class of 1985. 
Joanne Wall is communications vice chair 
and Janet LaRose is activities vice chair. 

Denise Bode is the first female president of 
the Independent Petroleum Association of 
America, an industry organization represent
ing independent petroleum firms. 

Jeri B. Cohen has become a judge on the 
Dade County Court in Miami, Fla. 

Cheryl Ehrenworth married Ron Troy on 
June 14, 1992. She lives in Huntington, N.Y. 

Alan Friedenthal was elected to the State 
Bar of California Board of Governors and 
serves as the chair of the Young Lawyers 
Division of the Federal Bar Association. 

Jeffrey Rohr has been named a partner at 
Graydon, Head & Ritchey, where he special
izes in corporate and commercial law. Rohr 
serves on the board of trustees of Mental 
Health Services East' and is a member of the 
executive committee of the Cincinnati Bar 
Association's Young Lawyer section. He and 
his wife, Amy, live in Mt. Adams, Ohio. 

Susana Farin Nepomechie is an associate 
with the Miami law offices of Michael Shane, 
P.A., specializing in immigration and natural
ization law. She has a son, David. 

John Weidenbruch chairs the Class of 1986. 
Susan Tsui is fundraising vice chair, An
drew Kind is communications vice chair and 
J. Lee Leonard is activities vice chair. 

Robert Dunn Jr. is the assistant commis
sioner of the New Hampshire Department of 
Safety. He and his wife, Jean, had their first 
child, James Padraig, on July 25, 1992. 

Matthias K. Hentzen has been married since 
1990. Bentzen isajudgeinGermanywith the 
international law firm of Hengeler, Mueller, 
Weitzel & Wirtz in Dusseldorf. 

Plan to Attend 
Your Reunion! 

April 16-18, 1993 

Don't miss: 

• Traditional class dinners followed 
by an evening of desserts and dancing in 
majestic Union Station, which boasts 
shops, restaurants and some of the finest 
examples of Beaux Arts architecture. 

• A dedication ceremony for the Student 
Center, featuring guest speakers and 
culminating in a campus-wide picnic. 

• Student-led tours of the Edward 
Bennett Williams Law Library, the 
quadrangle, Bernard P. McDonough 
Hall and the Bernard and Sarah Gewirz 
Student Center. 

• A continuing legal education seminar 
(carrying 9.65 CLE credits) titled, 
"Section 1983 Civil Rights Litigation" . 

• The Capitol Steps comedy troupe, 
featuring its special brand of political 
satire. 

Call the Alumni Office 
at (202) 662-9508 for 

registration materials. 
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IN MEMORIAM 
The faculty and staff of 

Georgetown University Law Center 
extend their deepest sympathy 

to the families of 

Charles B. rvi urray, L'23 

Harrison D. Kepler, L '25 

Philip J. McLean, L'28 

Alexander P. MacGregor Sr., L'30 

Edward J. Heffron , L'31 

Daniel J. McCarthy, L'32 

James D. Bock, L'33 

Frank N. Barton, C'36, L '38 

Gerald P. O'Grady, L'39 

Dominick J. Lepore, L'41 

William L. Diedrich Jr. , L'Sl 

Ben J. Gilleas, L'52 

Francis L. Young, C'S0, L '56 

Lavern J. Duffy, L'63 

Professor Frank F. Flegal, L'66 

Dewainc L. Gedney Jr., L'70 

John Nelson Fenrich Jr., L '71 

Adjunct Professor Martin Thaler 

Requiescant in Pace 

Arthur J. Horne Jr. is an attorney with the 
law firm ofMeyers, Billingsley, Shipley, Curry, 
Rodbe ll & Rosenbaum in Riverdale, Md. He 
specializes in administrative law and general 
civil litigation. Horne is also a trained media
tor. Horne is president of the J. Franklyn 
Bourne Bar Association, an organiza tion of 
250 African-American attorneys working or 
living in Prince George's and Montgomery 
counties in I\Iaryland. 

Katharine Latimer has joined the Washing
ton, D.C., law firm of Spriggs & Hollingsworth. 

Tom Loftus (G'81, L'86) and his wife, 
Michele Leparulo (G'78, G'85), had their 
second child, Louis Anthony on June 15, 
1992. Loftus is assistant general counsel at 
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the Prudential Life Insurance Company of 
America in Newark, N.J. 

Sharon Nelson has been appointed to the 
Washington, D.C., Complex Care Council for 
American Arbitration because of her exten
sive experience as an arbitraror and mediator. 

Kevin O'Leary (C'81, L'86) works on Capi
tol Hill for Rep. Dan Glickman (D-Kan). 

Anne Marie Reidy is an estate planning at
tornev for Calfee, Halter & Griswold in 
Cleveland. She and her husband, Tom, have 
three daughters. The third, Amanda, was 
born on !\,lay 8, 1992. 

Bonnie Semilof has joined the Washingcon, 
D.C., law firm of Spriggs & Hollingsworth. 

Dan McConville chairs the Class of 1987. 
Jacqueline Wood Welch is fundraising vice 
chair, Robert N. Herman and Mary Patricia 
Rother are communications vice co-chairs 
and Kaia Balsz is activities vice chair. 

Meg Ferguson gave birth to Jeffrey Ray 
Freguson on April 14, 1992. Jeffrey joins his 
big sister, Ellie, 4. Ferguson, currently in 
Cambridge, England, will be returning to the 
United States with her family in the fall of 
1993. 

Adam Forman lives in Boston and special
izes in labor and employee relations at Testa, 
Hurwitz & Thibeault. 

Gerald "Jeb" Jeutter Jr. has joined the la,1· 
firm of Petree, Stockcon & Robinson and 
heads the firm's bankruptcy practice in Ra
leigh, N.C. Jeucter is a member of the Chap
ter 7 Panel of Bankruptcy Trustees for the 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern Dis
trict of North Carolina. He serves as co-chair 
of the Federal Bar Association's Programs 
Committee of Bankruptcy Section and sen-es 
on the Bankruptcy Rules Committee of the 
American Bankruptcy Institute. He and his 
wife, Michelle, have a daughter. 

Tracey West (C'84, L '87), an assistant dis
trict attorney for Middlesex County in 
Somerville, Mass., married Michael Bolden 
in June, 1992. 

Reunion Year! 
Why not be a class leader for your Reunion? 
Call Ann Marie Houston, director of the 
Law Annaul Fund, (202) 662-9508. 

Bruce Casino's article, "Legal Rights of the 
Homeless," was published in the American 
Bar Association's lollrnal of Affordable Housing 

and Commzmity Developme11t Law:. Casino is a 
member of the Washington, D.C. , law firm of 
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson. 

Chris Nalty (G'88, L'88) recently went into 
private practice and is managing several start
up businesses, including one that produced a 
how-to video on napkin folding. He teaches 
criminal law part time at Our Lady of Holy 
Cross College in New Orleans. 

Robyn Nordinstowell was married to 
Michael Stowell on May 16, 1992. She is in 
private practice in Phoenix, Ariz. 

Joseph Piorkowski is working at Williams 
& Connolly in Washington , D.C. He earned 
his master of public health degree from Johns 
Hopkins University, was elected to the Delea 
Omega honor society and is commanding of
ficer of his naval reserve medical unit. He co
caught a course at the Law Center this fall 
titled, "Trial Practice: Working with Medical 
Experts." 

Mark Thompson (C'83, L '88) is an assistant 
U.S. attorney in Kansas Citv, Mo., prosecut
ing financial fraud. He and his wife, Amy, had 
their first child, Adelaide Amy, on Aug. 27, 
1992. 

Cole Wist and his wife, Susan, had a daugh
ter, Connor, on July 22, 1992. Cole specializes 
in product liability litigation with the Denver 
firm of Parcel, Mauro, Hultin & Spaanstra, 
P.C. 

John P. Mancini chairs the Class of 1989. 
Rick Rothman is fundraising vice chair, 
Andrew Hartman is communications vice 
chair, and Mark R. Schlakman is activities 
vice chair. 

Thomas Cook Jr. and his wife, Melinda, of 
Raleigh. N.C., had triplets, born June 30, 
1992. The couple have a daughter, Connor 



Georgetown Alumnus Uses His Energy to Regulate New York's Energy 

Picture a family at home shivering under a 
blanket, fruitlessly crying co scay warm 

against the harsh upstate New York winter. 
Thev 're victims of a natural gas suppl y chat is 
too meager to warm all the furnaces in the 
state. 

That dramatic circumstance is unlikel y in 
the state of New York, in pare because Francis 
Murray (F'72, L'75) is there co regulate and 
measure energy use. Murray performs a deli
cate balancing ace, setting policies chat govern 
the use of energy within New York Stace's 
borders, then monitoring the impact and 
making continuous modifications based on 
the results. In the process, he muse weigh 
political and environmenta l concerns, eco
nomic development goals and needs of the 
average user. 

Murray relishes che challenge, saying chat 
it gives him a chance to perform a different 
brand of public service. "Government gives 
you an opportunity to help a large number of 
people at once," he commenced. 

As the commissioner of energy and chair of 
the state's Energy Research Development 
Authority, he is a top-level advisor in New 
York Governor Mario Cuomo's cabinet. 

Murray says his years at Georgetown Uni
versity and Georgetown Law Center helped 
him develop the ski lls to move into the field 
of energy. 

In his role as commiss ioner, Murray estab
li shes the policies and procedures governing 
consumption in New York. He is also drafting 
a legally binding, long-range state energy plan. 

Murray's agency governs such matters as 
when private companies can construct power 

Grey, and two sons, Colby Peyton and Cary 
Blaine. Cook is an atcorney with Poyner & 
Spruill. 

Rob Dunham, a liti gato r at Schnader, 
Harrison, Segal & Lewis in Philadelphia, has 
been elected president of the board of direc
tors of Northwest Victim Services. A law 
review article he wrote was ci ted in a United 
Scates Supreme Court decision, Burson v. 
Freeman, a first amendment case upholding 
the constitutionality of Tennessee's ban on 
electioneering within 100 feet of the polls. 

Nicole Felton married Paul Ginsberg on Feb. 
29, 1992. She is a litigation assistant at the 
New York law firm of Paul, Weiss, Rifkind , 
Wharton & Garrison. 

Cody L. Graves has been e lected to serve on 
the Oklahoma Corporation Commission. The 
commission regulates the oil and gas industry, 
public utilities and transportation in the state 
of Oklahoma. He is the youngest person co 
ever serve on the commission. Graves and his 
wife, Bech Ann, have three sons, Ben, 5, l\lact, 
3, and Will , 1. 

------
-Francis J. MwTay Jr. (F'72, l '75) is shown mmo1111cing a new program in New York State that 
will i1tcrease the energy efficiency of new home conslruction. 

planes and how an environmentally sound 
and affordable energy supp ly will be pro
vided for industries and private residences. 

Murray, in his tench yearas the state's chief 
advisor on energy and the environment, says 
his job has several dimensions. He notes chat 
energy policy has a ripple effect on the envi
ronment and on economic development. 
Therefore, when he and the 300 people he 
supervises assess policy matters, they muse do 
so with an eye coward its broadest effects. 

"When you choose an energy policy, you 
muse also cake into consideration the environ-

Rozann Stayden is a legis lative counsel for 
the American Bar Association; she serves as 
the government affairs officer for interna
tional human rights and related copies. 

Jeffrey Cymet has moved to Israel and prac
tices with the firm of Herzog, Fox & Neeman. 

Reinaldo Del Castillo practices commercial 
litigation with the Miami law firm of Steel, 
Hector & Davis. He and his wife, Lissette, 
had a daughter, Gabriella, on Sept. 19, 1992. 

Elizabeth Noting married Hill Snellings in 
August, 1991. She completed her clerkship 
with U.S. District Judge Lawrence Karlcon 
and works with Legal Services of Northern 
California. 

Geoffrey Strommer has joined the Portland, 
Ore. , office of Hobbs, Sera us, Dean & Wilder. 

mental implications," Murray observed. For 
example, he said, the energy office is called 
upon co make choices about how much co rely 
on specific power sources. The extent to 
which you use any one alternative - like 
nuclear power versus coal - will have an 
impact on the environment. 

Murray is married to his college sweet
heart, Wendy (C'73 ), and the couple have two 
chi ldren, Jordan, 7, and Elizabeth, l. Murray, 
42, is a native of Concord, Mass., and enjoys 
attending theater and building up his exten
sive collection of baseball memorabilia. ■ 

Mary Courtney chairs the Class of 1991. 
Gregory Moffatt is Jundraising vice chair, 
Becki Roberts is communications vice chair, 
Mary Moran and Lawrence Cooke fl are 
activities vice co-chairs. 

Linda Bishai attends the London School of 
Economics, where she is studying for a 
master's degree in policies. 

Clare Feinson has completed two years of 
work with the Senate Committee on Labor 
and Human Resources and now works at the 
Center for Health Policy Research at George 
Washington University. She is directing a 
project on federal maternal and chi ld health 
policy. 

Alexander Fernandez briefed and argued a 
case on behalf of the U.S. Department of 
Laborin December, 1992, before the Sch U.S. 
Circuit Cou rt of Appeals. 
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Georgetown Law Center Alumni a·nd Faculty Assist 
Clinton Campaign, Transition and Administration 

G eorgecown University Law Center 
graduates and faculty were deeply in

volved in the election effort and transition 
team of President Bill Clinton. 

Several Law Center faculty were involved 
in the Justice Department transition team, 
including Professor Peter Edelman, who was 
a cluster coordinator for the Justice Depart
ment. Professor Emma Coleman Jordan was 
the team leader for the Office of the Attorney 
General. Visiting Professor Chai Feldblum 
was unit leader for the Office of Legal Coun
sel and Professor Robert Pitofsky was team 
leader on anti-crust issues. 

Barry Carter, a professor of international 
law at Georgecown, led the national security 
transition planning effort. Visiting Professor 
Hope Babcock directed the National Resource 
cluster of the Executive Branch Agencies for 
the Department of Interior. She concen
trated on the Office of Surface Mining and 
such matters as the Endangered Species Act. 

Among the alumni involved, Christine A. 
Varney (L'86), was chief counsel to the Presi
dential Inaugural Committee. Varney is now 
deputy assistant to Clinton and Secretary to 
the Cabinet. Mickey Kantor (L'68), who was 
campaign manager for Clinton, has been 
confirmed as the U.S. Trade Representative. 
Bruce Lindsey (L'74), who assisted Clinton 

Martha Hausman is an associate with the 
Washington, D.C., office of McDermott, Wilt 
& Emery. 

Jennifer A. Smith (F'88, L'91) is working as 
a lawyer in the legal department of the Inter
national Atomic Energy Agency in San Fran
cisco, Calif. The agency is a branch of the 
United Nations. 

Martin Waters (C'88, L'9l) is a litigation 
associate at Cahill, Gordon & Reindel in New 
York City practicing First Amendment, insur
ance, bankruptcy and securities law. 

Shanti Narra chairs the class of 1992. 
Jefferey Johnson is fundraising chair, 
Carolyn Flanagan and Joseph Kerwin are 
events vice co-chairs and Joyce Lim is com
munications vice chair. 

Gil Bonwitt is an associate with the Miami 
law firm of White & Case. 

William Corbett Jr. has joined the law firm 
of Warner & Stackpole in Boston. 
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during the campaign, is now Personnel Direc
tor and Senior Adviser to the President. Stuart 
Gerson (L'67) was appointed acting U.S. At
torney General until a permanent appointee 
was confirmed. John Podesta (L'76) has been 
appointed assistant to the president and staff 
secretary for the White House. 

John P. Carey III (C'78, L'83) has been 
named Deputy White House Counsel. Mark 
Gearan (L'90) was Deputy Transition Direc
tor and is now Assistant to the President and 
Deputy Chief of Staff. Beth Nolan (L'80) has 
been named Assistant Counsel to the Presi
dent. 

On Georgetown's main campus, Clinton 
tapped Professor Madeleine Albright and 
Judith Feder, theco-directoroftheCenterfor 
Health Policy Studies, forassiscance. Albright, 
who was a research professor of international 
affairs at the School of Foreign Service, is now 
U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations. 
Feder, who works at the medical school, was 
coordinator of the cluster on Medical Policy 
during the transition and now serves on the 
President's Health Care Task Force. 

In addition to surrounding himself with 
Georgetown alumni and faculty, Clinton plans 
to participate in the 25th reunion of his gradu
ation from the School of Foreign Service this 
June. ■ 

Edward Grefenstette (C'89, L'92) is an at
torney with the firm of O'Connor, Cavanagh, 
Anderson, Wescover, Killingsworth & 
Beshears in Phoenix, Ariz. He is married to 
Megan Gaberino (C'90). 

Gautam Singh Gujral married Sheila Baker 
Gujral (C'86) in Washington, D.C., in Sep
tember, 1992. He is an associate at the 
Rockville, Md., law firm of Kupferberg & 
Bernstein. She is a desk officer for Hong 
Kong and Mongo li a in the Commerce 

Department's International Trade Adminis
tration. 

Cristina Masdea (C'89, L'92) has been 
named an associate of the Columbus, Ohio, 
law firm of Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease. 
She was a congressional intern with Senator 
Edward Kennedy (D-Mass). 

Sean McAvoy is an associate with Baker & 
Hostetler's Cleveland Ohio office. 

StewartS. Myers is an associate with Watson, 
Ess, Marshall & Enggas. He will practice in 
the Business Entities and Financial Institu
tions departments. Myers was articles editor 
of the Georgetown E11viro11me11tal Law Review 
while a student. 

Patricia Oakes is an associate with the Min
neapolis law firm ofFaegre & Benson, where 
she practices in the firm's labor and employ
ment law group. 

Eric Rosenthal is the seventh annual legal 
fellow of the Minnesota Advocates for Hu
man Rights. He will be working on its Death 
Penalty Defense and Racism in Europe 
Projects, among ochers. 

Kevin Ryan is a Skadden, Arps, Slate, 
Meagher & Flom Public Interest Fellow 
working at Covenant House in New York 
City. Ryan provides legal services to the 
runaway and homeless adolescents served by 
Covenant House. 

Adam Lorenzo Smith was named one of 
Ebony magazine's "SO Leaders of Tomor
row." He is a Washington, D.C., associate 
with Arnall, Golden & Gregory specializing in 
health care law. Smith is a past member of the 
American Red Cross fact-finding mission to 
West Africa. 

Rebecca Zoe Ulsh en is a Ph.D. candidate at 
the Heller School for Advanced Social Wel
fare Studies at Brandeis University in Massa
chusetts. She is also a fellow supported by the 
National Institute of i\tfental Health's train
ing grant. 

James Valentino (8'85, L '92) is an associate 
in the Washington, D.C., office of LeBoeuf, 
Lamb, Leiby & MacRae. He married Linda 
Magee in September, 1992. 

Paul Van Houten (C'88, L'92) works for 
Gallagher & Kennedy in Phoenix, Ariz. 

Ronald F. Wick has become an asociate with 
Baker& Hostetler in Washington, D.C. Wick, 
a notes and comments editor of the Georgetown 
Law Journal while he was a student, joins 
aboutS00 lawyers under the Baker& Hostetler 
umbrella. 



"Georgetown strikes the p roper balance between a theoretical 
framework and practical application." 

"G eorgctown Law Cente r changed my career 
path ," sa id Jud ge D ouglas P. Woodlock 

(L '7.'i), who holds a sea t on the U.S. D istrict 
Court fo r the District of Massach usetts. 

Wood lock, a fo rm er reporte r for the Chicago 
Sun-Times, speaks in vivid te rms about hi s fond
ness for Georgetow n and its inte ll ec tu ally tal
ented scude nts. 

"Georgetown has th e best of both world s: 
there are th e full time professors who are sen
siti ve to the demands of pract ice and the re are 
adjuncts who are practic ing, but hold a sincere 
inte rest in teaching," Wood lock observed. 

Describing hi s own ex pe rience, Woodlock 
sa id , "the ri ch fa bric of Was hington co mbined 
with an inte ll eccually 'yeasty' pl ace like th e 
Law Center was the idea l setting to he lp me 
dec ide what I wanted to do with m y life." 

Midway th rough law school, Wood loc k be
ga n doing legal work for the Securities and 
Exchange Commiss ion. After grad uati on, he 
beca me a clerk fo r Judge Frank Murray (C ' Z.'i , 
L '29), who was an ac ti ve federa l di str ict co urt 
judge in l\ilassachusetts at th e time. Woodlock 
describes hi s appre ntices hip with hi s fe ll ow 
alu mnu s as in spir ing and e nri ching. " le was an 
idea l way to beco me full y immersed in a prac
tica l way in the so phisticated type of li t iga tion 
practiced in the fede ral courts. " 

It also whet hi s appe tite for hi s fucure ca lling. 
Afte r v\loodlock's clerksh ip e nded , he wo rked 
for the Boston law firm of Goodwin , P roc ter & 
Hoa r, became an ass ista nt U.S. attorney and 

the n re turned to the firm for a time before 
be in g named a di stri ct court judge in 1986. 

" Be ing a judge is as sa tisfying a job as any in 
law beca use of the ra nge of iss ues you dea l with 
an d th e immediacy of your impac t. It is an 
imme nse ly p leasurab le and perso nall y rewa rd
ing way to pract ice yo ur craft. " 

\,\lood lock, who has supported L aw Cente r 
events and fundraising for many years, was 
in strum e nta l in th e e ffort to place a portrait of 
Ju dge Murray in the L aw Center's fac ulty read
ing room as a tribute co M ur ray's 40-year ca ree r 
as a tri al judge. 

Georgetown re mains a mea nin gful connec
t ion, Wood lock says, because "o bliga tions of 
community are importa nt to me. l have kept in 
couch with friend s from th e law school com
munity. I cle rked for one of th e school 's di st in
guished grad uates and I rece ived an exce ll e nt 
ed ucation myself. I fee l that I ought to be 
he lpful (co the insticuti on) in re turn. " 

Describing Georgetow n's location in Wash
in gton, D.C., Wood lock sa id the city is "a mov
able feas t fo r anyo ne inte rested in practica l 
lega l iss ues . And , Georgetown is a di sciplin ed 
oasis in which you ca n und ersta nd th e large r 
principl es that animate what yo u see un fo ldi ng 
eac h day." 

He added, "Many law schools are too th eo
re tical. Georgetown strikes th e proper balance 
between a theore tica l framework and pract ical 
ap plica ti o n. "■ 



Georgetown University Law Center Continuing Legal Education Programs 

EEO Update 1993 

March 25-26 
Washington , D.C. 

The Secrets of Writing Effective Briefs 

March 27 
Washington, D.C. 

Commercial Lease Negotiations 

April 1-2 
Washington, D.C. 

Section 1983 Litigation 

April 1-2 
San Franci sco, Ca lif. 

Women Lawyers as Advocates 

April 3 
Washington, O.C. 

Trust Drafting Workshop 

April 13 
Washington, D .C. 

Section 1983 Litigation 

Apr il 15-16 
Washington, O.C. 

The Perfect Civil Trial: Judges Tell 
You What They Look For 

Ap ril 24 
Washington , D.C. 

Will Drafting Workshop 

April 27 
Washington, D.C. 

Representing & Managing Tax-Exempt 
Organizations 

April 29-30 
Washington , D.C. 

Defending Financial Crimes 

May 13-14 
Washington , D.C. 

International Commercial Dispute 
Resolution 

May 20-21 
Washington, O.C. 

State and Local Tax Institute 

May 27-28 
Washington, D.C. 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER 
WASHINGTON, DC 20001 

15th Annual Intensive Session in Trial 
Advocacy Skills 

June3-1 2 
Washington, D.C. 

Legal Research Workshop for 
Summer Associates 

Jun e 5 
Washington, O.C. 

International Trade 1993 

Jun e 17-18 
Washingto n, D.C. 

New Directions in Banking Under the 
Clinton Administration 

June 16 
Washington, O.C. 

"CLE by the Hour" 
(Get your CLE Credits) 

June 25-26 
Washington, O.C. 

For more information, call (202) 408-0990. 
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